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Clove Complex Planned
Replacement to Arrive 2008
D ennis R. A n derson
Assistant Copy Editor

M ontclair State University
plans to tear down the Clove Road
Apartments and as early as the
fall of2008, build a new residential
complex which will house prim arily
freshm an and sophomore students,
Director of Residence Life Regina
Sargent said.
Unlike the
Clove Road
Apartments, the new buildings will
not have kitchens, Sargent said.
Instead, “a new dining hall would
be built within the complex.”
The Clove Road Apartments
were built in the 1970s as tempo
rary housing. “They were built with
some thoughts th at they would be
used for only 10 years. It’s been 30,”
Sargent said. “MSU has. needed
the beds to meet overwhelming
demands for campus housing.”

Some students are still unsure
about whether Clove will really be
tom down in the near future. “I
do believe th at at one point in time
they will tear it down, ju st not
soon because they keep pushing it
off,” said Maureen Murray, junior
English major and current Clove
resident.
A fter the Clove
Road
Apartments are demolished, it will
take at least a year or two to build
the new complex, Sargent said. .
During th at time the University
will be taking action to help with
the housing situation.
j_ “We will most likely continue
to use local hotels to deal with the
overflow,” Sargent said. “We will
also need to review the current
housing sign-up process and pos
sibly make some changes as to who

Dominique W ilson I The Montclarlon

Relocation Proposed
For Health Services
S ta ff Writer

Last October the Student
Government Association submit
ted a bill and motion to call for
the endorsement of a Health and
Counseling Center to be construct
ed in conjunction with the next
scheduled parking garage, SGA
President Jacob V. Hudnut said.
“An observation of the facili
ties for the department of Health
Services will surely bring one to
conclude they are below par and
in need of improvement,” said
Hudnut.
All the facilities of Health
Services are unable to add more
Feature: 6

personnel to accommodate increas
es in visits because physical space
is extremely limited and adequate
student health initiatives are cru
cial to high quality campus life.
“At this time the bill has passed
both the SGA Student Legislature
and the University Senate [the
adm inistrative self government of
the University], It passed both leg
islative bodies unanimously,” said
Hudnut.
“It was modified by the Senate
Committee on Student Development
and my office,” said Jack Samuels',
University Senate president.
“Dr. Cole will ultim ately decide
SEE ‘W ELLNESS’ ON P. 3
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Shuttle Services Add
New Buses to Campus

Dominique W ilson I The Montclarlon

The arrival of new coach-style shuttle buses provide comfortable seating, a smoother ride, and storage space
for passenger belongings.
C h erilyn M . Sajorda

SEE ‘CLOVE’ ON P. 3

The Clove Road Apartments, currently housing upperclassmen, will be
replaced with an underclassmen residence hall and a new cafeteria.

Lisa Sharp

SATURDAY: 46°

Managing Editor

A new fleet of NJ Transit shuttle
buses arrived at Montclair State
University last Monday after first
being announced late 2003.
The delayed arrival of the shut
tle buses was due in p art to nec
essary m anufacturer compliances
which needed to be resolved before
N J Transit perm itted the release
of the buses to MSU, Director of
Shuttle Bus Services Melvin Little
said.
In May 2003, a $1 million grant
to fund the new shuttle buses
was ■secured from the Federal
T ransit A dm inistration mem
ber of the House Committee on

Transportation and Infrastructure
Bill PascrelL
“The delivery of the new shuttle
buses have been greatly anticipated
and students will now get to experi
ence a new era of transportation at
MSU,” said Little. “Tm hoping it
will boost morale and bring a sense
of confidence in the school’s ability
to supply adequate [transportation]
services to our students as we move
further into this new millennium.”
The new buses come equipped
with several new features includ
ing tinted windows, heat and air
conditioning, reading lamps, and
storage space for bookbags and per
sonal belongings. Additionally, the
bottom step on each of the shuttles
is “heated to combat frost and avoid

slippage, and [each bus holds] first
aid kits to assist in emergencies,”
Little said.
Some students are expressing a
positive response to the new buses.
“They are a great deal more
comfortable and I find th at the ride
is smoother,” said junior history
major Abby Gildersleeve.
“I think they’re much better
than the old shuttle buses because
the seating is more comfortable and
I feel safer [riding the new buses]
than I did with the old buses,”
senior early childhood education
major C hristina Remilev said.
Global Positioning System
receivers have been fitted to each
of the new shuttles, which allow

C lass I O rganizations C ash In
SGA Bill Allows For Group Fundraising Profits
Jessica H avery
News Editor

Members of Class I organi
zations w ithin the Student
Government Association will now
have the opportunity to fundraise
through advertising and keep a
portion of the funds they gener
ate, according to a bill passed at a
December SGA meeting.
Class I organizations may spend
a portion of their advertising rev
enue based on a scale, w ith their
organization placed on th at scale by
the amount of advertising revenue
they raised in the previous fiscal
year.
At the end of each fiscal year,

funds equal to th at which the group
raised th at year, but no more than
$5,000, shall be transferred to their
advertising revenue for the follow
ing year.
Organizations th at have never
fundraised through advertising
m ust complete a tria l sem ester
from which the advertising funds
raised will be doubled to determine
the group’s projected yearly profits.
According to the bill, to
spend a portion of the advertis
ing funds th at have been gener
ated, a Class I organization must
seek approval of the Legislature’s
Appropriations Committee and the
SGA Treasurer.
G enerated funds th a t the
C o m ics: 18

organizations may spend can be
spent on anything they please
after it has been approved by the
Appropriations Committee, said
SGA President Jacob V. Hudnut.
The other portion of the funds will
go to an unappropriated surplus
w ithin the SGA budget.
L atin
A m erican
Student
Organization President Orville
Morales spoke about the program
ming restrictions th at his organi
zation experiences due to a lack of
funds.
“LASO has limited large-scale
programming because we aren’t
able to afford things such as
SEE ‘SGA’ ON P. 4
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The Police
Report:
Residence Hall T h e ft Cases

MSU CamDus Calendar
THURSDAY 3
Movie: City of God
Drop-In Center, 1 p.m.
Class One Concert, SC Rati
7 p.m.

Reported to University Police
OSAU: Legacy of Slavery
SC Ballrooms, 7:30 p.m.
1/23/05 - James P. Dalton, 21,
Edgewater and Thomas Hennessy, 21,
Ocean Port were both charged with
disorderly conduct for an incident that
occurred in Fenwick Hall.

1/23/05 - Officers responded to Lot 21
on a reported theft. An unknown indi
vidual removed keys from a campus
shuttle that was warming up unattend
ed. The case is under investigation.

www.themontclarion.org
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Mediation Group
Drop-In Center, 1 p.m.
ASSIST General Meeting
SC Commuter Lounge, 7 p.m;
Phi Sigma Phi: Multicultural
Desserts, SC Dining Room,
8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY 4
TUESDAY 8

2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
HRLDA General Meeting
2:30 p.m. - 4 p.m.
RecBoard Meeting
SATURDAY 5

Have a great weekend!

OSAU: Reclaiming Beauty Accepting Ourselves, SC Cafe
A, 7 p.m.
Mu Sigma Upsilon: Stroll
Competition, SC Ballrooms
7:30 p.m.
La Unidad Latina: In Living
Color, SC Ratt, 8 p.m.

SGA Notes I AD Rates
- Students For Fair
Trade was appropriated
$300 for a conference.

O n -c a m p u s

- The S G A endorsed not
supporting a NJ state
bill that would require
persons between the
age of 18 and 21 to get
parental permission for
credit cards.

O ff- c a m p u s

- N AACP was appropri
ated $130 for a brunch.

Montclarion
The Montclarion is a freely
distributed newspaper pro
viding one copy per person.
Additional copies are $0.25

SUNDAY 6
WEDNESDAY 2
1/24/05 - A female MSU employee.
reported receiving harassing phone
messages from an unknown individual.
The case is under investigation.

1/25/05 - A female Blanton Hall student
reported the theft of several DVDs. The
case is under investigation.

1/26/05 - A female Bohn Hall resident
reported the theft of her cell phone.
The case is under investigation.

1/26/05 - A female MSU employee
reported the theft of money from her
purse. The purse was left in an unse
cure office in College Hall. The case is
under investigation.

1/28/05 - A male Bohn Hall resident
reported the theft of mail. The case is
under investigation.

1/30/05 - An officer responded to
Bohn Hall on report of a discharged
fire extinquisher. A search of the area
proved negative for witnesses. The case
is under investigation.

1/30/05 - Female and male residents of
Bohn Hall reported the theft of several
items from their room missing. The case
is under investigation.

1/30/05 - An officer patrolling on the
first floor of Fenwick Hall reported
finding damage to a wall in the eleva
tor lobby. There are no suspects in this
case and no witnesses have presented
themselves.

1/30/05 - A female hockey referee
at Floyd Hall Arena reported being
harassed by a male spectator. Charges
are pending.

Anyone who has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station
from any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). Ail
calls are strictly confidential.

Phi Beta Sigma: Super Bowl
SC Ratt, 5 p.m.
MONDAY 7
Blood Drive .
SC Ballrooms, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Texas Hold’em,
SC Floor 3,8 p.m.
Astronomy Club Meeting
Richardson 232, 8 p.m.
UAASO: Have You “Scene It?”
SC Ratt, 8 p.m.

Corrections
Roger Bowen was not presi
dent of New York's state uni
versity system, as was reported
last week. He was president
of the State University of New
York College at New Paltz.

Full page — $168.00
Half Page — $105.00
Quarter Page — $53.00
Eighth Page — $32.00
Full page — $310.00
Half Page — $200.00
Quarter Page — $125.00
Eighth Page — $80.00
Classifieds
Up to 30 words ■ $ 10.00
Call 973-655-5237
For M o re Inform ation

Advertising Policy
The Montclarion will not
print ads or the political view
points and opinions o f a spe
cific-group, or ads with excessive
nudity or with excessive depictions
o f violence, according to local
standards.

Deadlines
The deadline to submit
advertisements to The
M ontclarion is the M onday
o f the week o f publication.

Billing
The M ontclarion is distributed
on Thursdays and invoices and
tearsheets are mailed the fol
lowing Monday. Tearsheets for
pre-paid ads must be requested.
Thirty (30) days are given for pay
ment after the insertion date, aftei
which a 15 percent finance charge
is levied. After sixty (60) days,
accounts are referred to an outside

1Local News «>,
JERSEY CITY - The grieving
family of a slain Newark teen
has suffered its second loss in
three months as another city
shooting claimed a relative.
William Feliciano, 21, and his
friend Pedro “Peter” Feliciano,
25, were found dead Tuesday
in a black Lexus 300 on North
Fourth Street, police said. Police
would not say how many times
the men were shot or where the
wounds were located.

corrections officer in connec
tion with his father’s Christmas
morning death, authorities said
Monday.
Kenyor Dakota Blackman
was seen stuffing the body of
his father, Oswald Blackman*
into the trunk of a car outside
the victim’s East Orange home
shortly after the slaying and
ran away when the police ran
up, said Essex County Sheriff
Armando Fontoura.

NEWARK - Police are searching
for the 18-year-old son of a state

GLEN RIDGE - Glen Ridge’s
3-month-old “all e-mail com

BUFFALO - Sen. H illary
Rodham Climton fainted dur
ing a luncheon speech Monday
in upstate New York, citing a
24-hour virus, but she recov
ered and resinned her public
schedule.
Clinton, 57, was speaking
at the Saturn Club, said Erie
County Democratic Chairman
Len Lenihan, who greeted her
upon her arrival. “She said she
was not feeling well, looked
pale,” he said. “She told the
crowd she was queasy.”

SANTA MARIA, CA - Pop star
Michael Jackson appeared con
fident as jury selection began
in his child molestation trial
Monday, smiling and laughing
in court while prospective jurors
craned their necks to catch a
glimpse of him.
A day earlier, Jackson
released a court-approved mes
sage over his Web site saying
he would be “acquitted and vin
dicated” of all charges against
him.

International News
NEWDELHI, INDIA-American
troops opened fire to put down a
riot Monday at a prison camp
in southern Iraq th at left four
inm ates dead and six wounded,
US m ilitary officials said.
The riot at Camp Buca began
after a search for unspecified
contraband in one of 10 com
pounds in the camp, according
to a US m ilitary statement.
PALERMO, ITALY - Italian
police raided houses and hide
outs around the Sicilian city
of C atania on Monday and

munication” experim ent is
being recalled. Schools will
again start stuffing backpacks
with fund-raising fliers and
the like. “We had complaints
from a number of groups,” said
Elisabeth Ginsberg, president
of the Glen Ridge school board.
“Their sign-ups would be down
because this paper-copy method
was not available to them.”
EAST ORANGE - Police have
set up 24-hour telephone hot
lines to handle both crime tips
and quality of life issues. The

always manned “Quality ofLife”
voice-mail hotline is designed to
aid in addressing issues, such as
narcotics and gang activity, pros
titution, illegal dumping, noise
complaints and other citizen
concerns which have an adverse
affect on the community, Police
Sgt. William Phillips Jr., the
police department’s spokesman,
said yesterday.
“It’s designed to assist citi
zens and the public in providing
critical information pertaining
to homicides, robberies, and
burglaries,” Phillips said.

CROTHERSVILLE, IN - The • WASHINGTON, DC - A freight
body ofa missing 10-year-old girl train derailed in a Pittsburgh
was found in a stream Sunday, suburb early Monday, sending
five days after she apparently four cars into a river and forcing
took a ride from a young man in nearby residents to evacuate.
a truck while returning home
Thirteen of the Norfolk
from an errand.
Southern train ’s 83 cars
The body of Katlyn “Katie” derailed about 5:30 a.m. in
Collman was discovered about East Deer Township. Some of
20 miles north of her hometown the cars were in the Allegheny
of Crothersville. Authorities did River. There were no immediate
not disclose how she died or reports of injuries. Three of the
now long her remains may have derailed cars, including one in
been in the stream.
the river, were carrying hydro
gen chloride.

COMPILED BY JESSICA HAVE

arrested Mafiosi, 45, accused
of cocaine trafficking, extortion
and kidnapping.
The operation was aimed at
the “Santapaola” Mafia fam
ily, Cosa Nostra’s outpost in the
foothills around Mount Etna,
police said in a statement.
PHALABORWA,
SOUTH
AFRICA - . A decaying finger
helped forensics experts identify
a farmworker allegedly thrown
to lions by his former employer,
a packed court heard Monday.
Inspector Teunis Briers tes

tified how he was able to take
a print from the finger found
in a lion breeding enclosure
along with other remains and
tom clothing. The print, that
hadn’t changed, matched Nelson
Chisale’s.

Courtesy of CNN.com

TORONTO, CANADA - A strip
per mauled by a tiger in an
Ontario safari park has won
$650,000 in damages because
her scars m eant she could no
longer work, Canadian media
reported on Friday.
Jennifer-Anne Cowles was
driving through the park nearly
nine years ago with her then
boyfriend when a tiger jumped
into their car and tried to drag
them away. The two insisted
their windows had been shut
when the tiger charged, but the
park had challenged that.

www.themontclarion.org
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WELLNESS
CONTINUED FROM R 1

on the project; her decision is final,” said
Hudnut. “It is then brought to the board
of trustees. We are lucky in th at our presi
dent and our Board have a very sound and
respectful relationship.”
“I tru st th at Dr. Cole will act in a timely
fashion,” said Hudnut. “I have discussed this
project with Dr. Cole thoroughly and rest
assured th at she will make the choice, she
feels is best for the students of our campus.”
“The University is in a period of continu
ous growth and expansion. This bill ,simply
advocates that the next project be the well
ness center,” said Hudnut. “This is the very
same thing the SGA did with the recreation
center in the 2002-2003 school year. We
advocated strongly and it was moved to the
top of the project list,” he said.

“I believe that having
everything housed within
one facility will improve
the continuity of care and
the convenience for
students.”
Susan Skalsky
Director of Wellness Services

Visits to the H ealth Center have
increased over 1,000 percent since 1998, vis
its to Counseling and Psychological Services
(CAPS) have increased 109 percent since
1997, accommodations for students with dis
abilities have increased 900 percent since
1996, wellness education programs have
increased roughly 230 percent since 2000
and calls to EMS have increased more than
400 percent since 1998, according to Health
Services Data.
“Wellness Services [now known as
University Health and Counseling Services]

has grown rapidly to meet increasing student
demand. However, we have no more space to
grow and will have difficulty in the future
meeting student needs unless we have more
space to expand services in,” Susan Skalsky,
Director of Wellness Services said. “The facil
ity would be used to house all of the services
of Wellness Services and provide a home base
for EMS. I believe th at having everything
housed within one facility will improve the
continuity of care and the convenience for
students.”
There will be more privacy for students
who receive services because no one will
know why someone is going into a multi pur
pose building, said Skalsky.
According to the Health Services Vision
Report for 2008, budget, utilization and
staffing have all increased dramatically over
the past five years. However, the space for
the delivery of these services has changed
very little.
“The new center would provide a base for
Emergency Medical Services” said Skalsky.
“EMS provides emergency medical servic
es to the campus community. We respond to a
variety of calls, ranging from minor injuries
to major medical emergencies,” Director of
Emergency Services Robb Rehberg said.
The ambulance is parked in an unpro
tected parking lot space near the residence
hall. It is im portant to keep the ambulance
cab warm in order to m aintain the medical
supplies th at are kept in the vehicle, ready
for any emergency. This is currently not pos
sible, according to the Health Services Vision
Report for 2008.
“An enclosed ambulance bay is essential
for our service,” said Rehberg. “The current
office space is not adequate for our opera
tions. Additional storage and training space
is needed, as well as a living area for on duty
crews.”
“Counseling and Psychological Services
[CAPS] would have more office space and
collaboration between CAPS, the Health
Center [HC] and the Services for Students
with Disabilities [SSD] would be increased

Emergency Medical Services
1 9 9 7 -June, 2004
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because the problems of being located in dif
ferent places would be eliminated. Students
would receive better care as a result,” said
Skalsky.
“A new building will allow CAPS to contin
ue to expand in order to meet the demands of
the growing population at MSU. We are very
excited to. have the opportunity to expand
services such as our group therapy program
and our new alcohol and drug program.
Additional office space will allow CAPS to
expand its training program for graduate
students throughout the metropolitan area.
This will ultim ately allow CAPS to increase
its outreach efforts and provide more sup
u
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port services for students,” Director of CAPS
Jaclyn Friedman-Lombardo said.
“We could begin to more proactively
address the future health status of stu
dents with staff dedicated to this purpose.
However, wa need more space to house these
additional staff members,” said Skalsky.
“Students would benefit from all aspects
of such a project,” Skalsky said. “We beheve
their academic performance would improve
as their health status improves and we also
believe th at changing to healthier lifestyles
now will enable students to live longer and
healthier lives th at are more productive in
the future.”

CONTINUED FROM R 1

will be given priority for housing.
pus...they don’t need more housing.”
The plan for the new residence hall has
The new building would contain a mini
the freshmen and sophomores “in suites mum of 1,200 beds, A ssistant Vice President
where they would find four to six single bed for Construction and Engineering Services
rooms and a shared common space within Doug Cooper said.
the suite.”
This would mean th at the new facility
The new complex will be alcohol-free as would most likely have more rooms in it than
the Clove Road Apartments currently are, the current Clove Road complex, Cooper
changed this past fall from the former policy said.
which allowed those of age to have alcohol.
Over the summer of 2004, renovations
Some upperclassmen are surprised that were made to the Clove Road Apartments.
the new complex will be filled with mostly “The work th at was done this past summer
freshm an and sophomore students, who are included new carpeting and new paint. We
normally kept more “on campus” and off of also installed new furniture,” Sargent said.
Clove Road. “I think underclassmen should
“The new furniture will be used in
five ‘on campus.’ It’s a privilege to live in other residence halls when the Clove Road
Clove or in The Village,” M urray said.
Apartments are demolished,” Sargent said.
“I don’t mind that they’re tearing down
Clove, but I
don’t think it’s
fair th at they’ll
be
building
dorms for fresh
men and sopho
m ores,”
said
Jessica Arnold,
junior sociology
major and Clove
Road resident.
“They should
ju st build nicer
apartm ents for
upperclassmen.
“The
under
Sara M ass I The Montclarion
classmen have
New
appliances
and
furniture
placed
in
the
Clove
Road apartments last
enough housing
right on cam- summer will be transferred to other residence halls throughout cam

■
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SHUTTLES
CONTINUED FROM P 1

students and faculty to track the location of
the buses throughout campus.
The new buses will follow the same routes
previously used by the older buses, and
have the capacity to hold 22 and 26 pas
sengers. However, in an effort to minimize
the amount of trips needed to get everyone
out of The Village and onto campus during
peak hours of the day, the older buses will be
utilized throughout the morning, afternoon,
and early evenings.
Students, however, are still concerned
with the timeliness of the shuttle buses in
transporting them throughout campus. “I
still feel like they don’t have enough shuttles
running,” Remilev said. “Even though the
new shuttles are really nice, there are times
I’m still waiting 20 minutes [for a shuttle
bus].”
The shuttle bus services are considering
having an express bus to the Student Center
and Red Hawk Deck, if necessary, Little
said. In addition, the possibility of using

the. new shuttles towards transportation of
students housed in off-campus hotels is being
explored.
MSU’s contract with NJ Transit cites the
use of the buses to service the campus com
munity as well as the Montclair township
community.

According to Little, Shuttle Bus Services
is currently working on a route th at would
connect the campus and the Bay Street
train station in Montclair. The MSU shut
tle bus services also eventually hopes to
incorporate Valley Road, Watchung Avenue,
Mountainside Hospital, Grove Street and
Bloomfield Avenue to its routes.
MSU students anticipate the incor
poration of shuttle services between the
University and the 'township of Montclair.
“It would certainly benefit students to have
easier access to local areas of interest," such
as the township of Montclair,” senior politi
cal science major and Student Government
Association President Jacob V. Hudnut said.

SGA
CONTINUED FROM P 1

security.”
Anthony Mennuti, general manager of
WMSC-FM radio station, said with this bill
the radio station now has the motivation to
underwrite, a form of on-air advertising.
Last semester, the radio station didn’t
attem pt to underw rite because it would
require forfeiting airtim e in order to gener
ate revenue th at would go directly to the
SGA, said Mennuti.
The station is now in the process of estab
lishing advertising rates for interested par
ties, which consist of local businesses.
“MSA thinks this is a great opportu

nity for organizations,” said Muslim Student
Association, a Class I organization, President
Waleed Gabr. “Organizations will have access
to funds because they earned it, not because
they asked the SGA for it.”
Having this new opportunity, MSA has
begun to research fundraising possibilities
th at include calendar sales. “Planning and
investing need to take place before a fund
raiser,” Gabr said. “We’re working on it.”
Gabr said th at with more money at their
disposal, MSA will be able to co-sponsor pro
grams w ith organizations th at don’t have the
funds th at Class I organizations do.

FEBRUARY 9, 2005
12:15 N O O N SCRIPTURE SERVICE
1:15PM BLESSING
7 :15PM SCRIPTURE SERVICE
ALL SERVICES WILL BE IN BALLROOM C
Mass will be celebrated every Thursday during Lent
Student Center Room #415 @ 12:15pm
For more information call:
973-746-2323
Sponsored by
Newman Catholic Campus Ministry
A Class III Organization of the SGA, Inc.

www.themontclarion.org
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What Happens to The Athletes Now?
After Administration Has Cut Five Sports, Athletes Wonder What to Do Next
A licia Feghhi
S ta ff Writer

or five athelic team s, the
saddest
day
in Red Hawk history
came without a warn
ing on last Thursday.
Athletes from men’s
and women’s cross
country, w restling,
women’s tennis and
men’s lacrosse mourn
ed the loss of their
respective
varsity
sports as they were
demoted to “club
sports” status.
It seems like yester
day, when the' cross
country team ran in
the crisp air of G arret
Mountain; when the
wrestlers, with their
tradition of triumph,
gave Joe Sabol his
first victory as the new
head coach against
New York University
in their season opener
in November; when
the women’s tennis
team flew to Texas
to compete; when thé

F
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Women’s tennis is just one of the five sports teams getting the
proverbial axe starting next year due to financial cuts.

men’s lacrosse team won their second straight
ECAC Metro South Title last season.
Now the chance to relive those accomplish
ments and memories have been erased, due to
the reclassification of those team s. Club sports
do not compete for national championships and
must raise their own money for resources.
According to Athletic Director Holly Gera,
MSU can no longer run 21 team s at the inter
collegiate level with a $455,868 budget. She
said the decision was based on the employ
ment status of the coaches, availability of local
competition, conference affiliation, equipment
expenses, facility demands, and travel costs.
This has brought contagious reactions from
those affected by the cut. Students who are not
involved in the extinct team s are complaining
in class discussions and voicing their opinions
by writing to congressmen, U.S. Senators,
local news stations and newspapers.
“It’s unfortunate th at this happened,” said
freshm an track and field pole-vaulter Walter
Hunko. “I am outraged even though I am not
on those teams.”
Perplexed junior Ashley Tomesko of the ten
nis team cited th at Gera and Vice President of
Student Development and Campus Life Karen
Pennington “danced around the issue” when
she asked them about why they were cutting
the teams.
Teammate junior Eva Saliemo said, “Never
once have we seen Dr. Pennington or Dr. Cole
at a tennis match. How come? They obviously
do not care.” The team wonders if the tennis
courts Will be transformed into a parking lot.
Sophomore Tom Kurtovic of cross country

said he might transfer, but if he stays he
“will do whatever it takes to try and keep
cross country active at Montclair as a club
sport.”
He added, “A growing campus like
Montclair should be expanding opportuni
ties for student involvement and participa
tion, which starts and ends with athletics,
not cutting back on them.”
Roommates and cross country runners
Sarah Salfeety and team captain Cathleen
Dale wovdd havé liked a warning so they
could try saving the programs through fund
raising. Instead, the University surprised
them. “Cutting these athletic programs will
have a negative representation of our school,”
said Dale.
Do not expect junior Justin Schwindel
to play “club” lacrosse. “The main reason I
came to MSU was to play NCAA lacrosse,
not join a ‘club’ team,” said Schwindel, who
is in a state of shock and disgust over this
situation.
“I think the decision was made in a very
underhanded and abrupt manner,” he said.
“I think there would be better ways to allevi
ate the budget problems than ‘reclassifying’
these sports.”
Sophomore lacrosse goalie Alan Annazone
transferred from Sacred H eart University
in Connecticut, a Division I program, to
play at MSU. Because he “can’t feel proud
for anything th at doesn’t exist anymore,”
he plans on transferring again to Richard
SEE ‘ATHLETES’ ON P. 8

Questions of Life Radio Webcasting
Don’t Hold Back to Get Desired Results

W-MSC Can Be Heard Internationally
Jerem y Slagle

Rob Gilbert, Ph.D.

Feature Editor

Departm ent o f FiPPERLS

very day you’re asked hundreds of
questions. Most of these questions
will never change your life.

E

There are questions lik e . . .
. .Paper or plastic?
i .Cash or charge?
. .Debit or credit?
. .For here or to go?
. .Do you want fries with that?
These are “maintenance” questions; they
just help you get through the day.
However, there’s one question th at willchange your life and make all the difference
in the world: “Are you going to go all out or
are you going to hold back?”
Are you really going to go for it or are you
just going to go through the motions? Are you
going to take risks or are you going to play
it safe? Are you going to break out of your
comfort zone or stay trapped in it?
If you are a student, I’ll bet you’re hold
ing back in class. Are there some im portant
questions you could ask, but don’t? Are there
some questions you could answer, but don’t?
Are there some im portant observations you
could contribute, but don’t? If you answered
“yes” to any of these - you’re holding back.
Montclair State University, like every
other school in the country, has too many
people who are ju st enrolled and too few who
are actually involved. There are too many
people who are “in” school and too few who
are “into” school. There’s a big difference
between going to school and being a stu-

“If you hold back and
play it safe, the best you
can hope for is mediocre
results.”
dent. Go all out. After all, why are you in
school??? To be comfortable or to grow?
Many years ago, the University of
Michigan’s men’s basketball team met
heavyweight champion Muhammad Ali
in an airport. After the excited players
got Ali’s autograph and had their pictures
taken with him, their coach said, “Champ,
what advice do you have for my team ?”
Ah said only three words, “Shock the
world!” Ah knew th at you don’t become the
heavyweight champion of the world or the
NCAA basketball champions by holding
back
If you hold back and play it safe, the best
you can hope for is mediocre results. If you
put your heart into it and go ah out - the sky
is the limit.
“The basic difference between an ordi
nary person and a warrior is that a war
rior takes everything as a challenge, while
an ordinary person takes everything as a
blessing or a curse.” —Carlos Castaneda

Do you need to be motivated right now?
Call Dr. Gilbert’s Success Hotline at (973)
743-4690. Recorded messages are available
24/7/365. New messages every morning at
7:30.

usic. It is one of the most popular
forms of communication on this earth.
There are dozens upon dozens of dif
ferent genres of music and each pérSón has
th eir own specific tastes. Regardless of what
your preference is, the vast majority of people
have some form of music th at they enjoy.
Fortunately for Montclair State University
students, we have our very own radio station
th at we own and operate. 90.3 W-MSC is the
underground radio station on campus.
Paid for w ith Student Government
Association fees, W-MSC is operated and man
aged by a fleet of students ranging from DJs to
managers and directors. This talented group
of students keep the small radio station going
virtually 24 hours a day, seven days a week
Until recently, W-MSC’s coverage area
roughly reached about a 10 to 15 mile radius
around New Jersey. However, as of Jan. 1,
2005 the radio station has began webcasting
live over the Internet.
As long as someone is broadcasting from
the station on campus, listeners can tune in
and hear it anywhere in the world over the
Internet.
The average delay from the station to a
computer is approximately three seconds, com
parable to an international phone call. Since
the FCC monitors the regular station’s content,
the webcast is monitored as well.
With W-MSC starting to use webcasting,
they are joining the ranks of top professional
radio stations, as well as joining several other
colleges like Rutgers, University ofCalifornia in
Los Angeles, Miami University, and Fairleigh
Dickinson University. ...

M

The Internet also allows listeners nation
ally and internationally to time in to any of
the live programs. Listeners from England,
Germany, Australia, and over a dozen other
countries tune in.
W-MSC Program Director David Deitch
stated, “If you have Internet service, you can
listen to our station. We have over 400 lis
teners online alone in less than one month’s
time. We are in the top 100 of alternative
college radio stations.”
However, W-MSC doesn’t ju st play alter
native music. They have a rotating sched
ule of alternative, metal, techno/dance, and
punk rock music throughout the week.
They also feature cultural music oh thé
weekends. The only music th at W-MSC does
not play are Billboard’s Top 40. Basically,
you won’t hear the songs from Z100 or 92.3
FM on W-MSC.
Paul Solominè, an undeclared freshman,
is a W-MSC DJ. “With five webcasting, it
gives any DJ the chance to be heard inter
nationally and gain a large fan base,” he
stated. “With my show early in the morn
ing, my international listeners are actually
awake so they can tune in.”
<
W-MSC has a perk in being an under
ground radio station. They don’t have com
mercials or advertisements for events th at
do not take place on campus.
While possible revenue to the station is
lost, it allows for non-stop music with no
major interruptions.
Business Manager junior Jen Wilenta
commented, “I find the webcast very conve
nient because my iriends from other colleges
can listen in. I have a large fan base at Seton
SEE ‘W EBCASTING’ ON P. 8
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Sex with Friends?
Don’t Be Presured by What They Say to Do
Dear. G.M.,

Dear G.M.,

M y best friend just asked me if I'd be willing

I've gotten myself into a bit of a rough spot.

to join a threesome with him, and it kind of

M y ex and I have been broken up for six

freaked me out. I've known him for years,

months, and I've recently started talking

and we've been intimate before, but I feel

to one of his fraternity brothers.

like it might mess up our friendship if we

hooked up a few times, and I feel that we

take it any further. A t the same time, it's

really do have an emotional connection.

something that I've never done and I'm curi

He's really worried about what his friends

ous about. Do you think that one night of

are going to think and what

crazy college fun would destroy the friend

my ex is going to say. He says

ship factor, or should I indulge?

We've

that I have nothing to lose

-K.P.-

•

and that he's got every

Dr, Julian
Paul
Keenan

thing. I don't agree. Do

This is a
tough call,
J jjp e ,
and it all
really comes
down to how
adventurous you are.
Some people will tell you th at
it’s ju st sex, and th at it isn’t going
to h urt your relationship, but I couldn’t
disagree more.
One-on-one sex w ith a friend probably
isn’t the greatest idea in the world. Adding
the extra element of a third person can be
even more intimidating.
You have to evaluate certain things about
yourself before you.can even consider getting
into a threesome. You have to be really com
fortable with yourself and your sexuality.
If you’re a jealous person, this is not going
to be a fun experience. There is always going
to be one person getting more attention them
the other, and if you can’t handle that, then
you need not consider a threesome.

“One-on-one sex with a
friend probably isn’t the
greatest idea in the world.
Adding the extra
element of this third
person is really quite
intimidating.”
There may also be some tense moments
where you aren’t sure if your sexual attitudes
match up with your partners. Communication
between three people may prove to be way
more difficult than it is between two.
If you are really into this idea, I would
suggest th at you get to know a little bit about
this third person before you
jump right into bed with him
or her.
There is also another fac
tor to take into consideration
here. If you’ve already had
intim ate relations with your
best friend, do you still have any
feelings for him? Is this something that
may possibly stir up emotions you may not
want to deal with?
If you think this is going to be damag
ing to your friendship in any way, then I
would probably say you should reject the
offer. Simply tell the friend th at it was a
lovely proposition, but you think th at it’s best
th at you keep it strictly platonic.
Sure, it’s hard, to pass up a night of crazy
college fun, but this is a friendship th at could
last a lifetime.
Do you ,really want your great memo
ries to be infused with awkward ones of
threesomes th at you weren’t too sure part
in the first place? You have to weigh it
out. Do you w ant to unleash the freak
within or abide by the time-honored tra
ditional roles of friendship? It’s your call.

¥

courtesy of chse.nKHitcleir.edu

you think he's going to
flake out just because
of the circumstances?
Should I stop seeing
him now?
-C .C .-

You are treading in
rough
w aters,
and
although it is possible for
a relationship to come of
this, you’ve got some unpleas
ant moments ahead of you. Fraternity broth
ers, from my knowledge, have a pretty tight
bond, and this guy you are seeing does have
something to lose.
These guys are going to think if he can
betray your ex, then he can betray any of
them. This isn’t mentioning how upset your
ex is going to be when he finds out.
This will probably ruin their friendship,
but if they can handle it like adults, they may
be able to salvage their relationship.
He definitely has more to lose than you
do. The only person who is going to be upset
with you is your ex,.but you truly don’t owe
him anything.
A person does not have the right to dictate
who you can and cannot date ju st because
you were dating once. You have the freedom
to see whomever you wish, but you should
realize th at he is going to be more than will
ing to voice his opinion on your relationship.
Another problem th at you may free is the
way his fraternity brothers are going to treat
you. It may prove difficult to hang out with
his friends as a couple. They’re all going to
choose sides, and it’s not going to be fun to
get in the middle of this.
The bottom line is th at if you really do
have genuine feelings for him and are pursu
ing him for all the right reasons, then the two
of you can make this work
People get over things th at don’t directly
concern them, so even if these guys give you
flack for a little while, if they’re worthwhile
people, they’ll eventually forgive and forget.
If you th in k
this is just going to be
some little fling, then I
would suggest th at you
get out of this now before
anyone finds out. There
is no need to cause all th at
■
dram a for a sm all amount of
potential.
Tread with caution but follow what
your heart is telling you. You may have
ju st had the wrong one to sta rt off with and
ju st because they’re both in a fraternity, it
shouldn’t stop you from finding true love.

+9

This week in “Meet The Faculty’’’ the j JPK: Well, for one I like the loca
featured professor has a truly inspirational tion. But mainly, I like it because
stary to tell. Meet Dr. Julian Paul Keenan of :lt?:#^Énhads ’ me of [SUNY] New 5
P a te. The students here believe
the psychology department. W hite Keenan they can’t when they can. I came
may appear to be your average professor, here to tèach them otherwise.
he is anything but. Keenan went to a state
university ju st like all of us a t Montclair JS: W hat is your official job at
MSU?
S ta te University.
Jerem y Slagle: W hat originally

JPK: I am an Associate Professor
of psychology and the Director
of the Cognitive Neuroim aging
Laboratory.

studied 1
abroad for a sem ester before. When IS: You w rote a b ook in 2001
I returned to the states, the only called A Face In The M irror. Tell
classes I could register for were m e a b o u t yo u r book.
psychology courses. Up to that point
I wanted to be an anchorman on JPK:,. Well, the book is available
(m ev& sop,*'
m both paperback and hardcover
both in stores and online nationJS: So after th at first semester wide, [laughs] But seriously, i t i s
bfpsycho log y, w h a td id y o u like about t& search for conscious- "
about it so much that it made ! ness in the brain. The book deals
you continue in the fie ld ? ;.
wrth looking for and m easuring
the soul.
JPK‘ I became interested in the
core, of human nature. I wanted y^|^;|Néw^pould^ send » m es-.■
to stu d y a n d re^ eu ch stteh th x b g s sage to the students, w h at
as the differences between humans w ou ld It be?
I was,' a lso , into m artial a rts
and ^Buddhism at the tim e so I
approached psychology with a some
what Eastern philosophy.

JPK: Use your frontal lobe, see.
ydttr future, invest in your educa-

J S iW h a t d id yo u d o during your
years as a college student?

JS: If yo u could g o back add
change anything in yo ur life,
w ould yo u and w hat/

JP K ;; I never missed class, took
vigorous notes, and’ worked hard.
One mantra of mine was “Discipline
first, then enlightenm ent.”

JPK: Xf! had the power to change
anything, I would have put money
on the Boston Red Sox to win- the World Series.

JS: Did you have any rote mod
els in cdwdjjjeM
JPK: Yes, Dr.-Phyllis Freeman. She
w asapsychology professor at SUNY
New F a te. She taught m e that giv
ing your students time and compas
sion made you a true mentor,
JS: A fte r w orking as a profes
sor a t cm» o f,fit e ,t o p medical
schools in th e w orld, w h y did
you choose t o com e and teach
a t M ontclair State University?

like all of us a t
MSU, Through hard work and dedication,
he was able to get a job at a top school of
M ghereducatkm. fie is an inspiratiDn to
^ We should think to ourselves, “if he can
gp^’t ^ a n Ivy league school after going to
a state university, why can’t I?” Try his
advice to attend classafidtafce notes. You
m ight ju st get better grades.

1

Bask Stats
Birthday:
Hom etown:
Education:
Field Work:

Hobbies:
Family Life:

1

11 § J || f i /- - 7 T a
f lf l

Dec, 8,1969
Lower East Side, Mew York City, NY
State University of New York (SUNY) New PaltzBA (M agna Cum Laude), M A ih Psychology; SUNY
Albany- PhD in Psychology,
Post Doctorale Fellow- Harvard M edical
School
Instructor o f Neutology- Harvard M edical School
Researcher- N Y Psychiatric institute at Colum bia
University
Electric guitar, w orking on cars, painting, anything
Libertarian
M arried, Itene a.k.a. "Super W ife" for three years.

■ ------:—- — ---------------- ;--------------- ------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------I'm here to answer your questions. If
you have a dilemma like the ones above.
I'm at your service. Just e-mail me at
Montfeature@yahoo.com

with

the

title

'Attention G.M Grosso.' I look forward to
hearing from you.

tf y m want to nominate one o f your professors who has gone above and beyond
in teaching, or has a good story to tell, send an email to MontFeature@yahoo.
coM with tiie subject “M eet the Faculty”. Include their name and department
th ey are a professor in.

www.themontclarion.org
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ATHLETES
CONTINUED FROM R 6
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WEBCASTING
CONTINUED FROM R 6

Hall University and Stockton College.”
With the webcast entering its second
month of use, it is projected by General
Manager Anthoney Menutti th at participa
tion will increase by over 25 percent. More
and more people are tuning in online every
day, whether they are at work, school, home,
or at web cafés.
The technological advance for a student
organization should make the students hap-

pier because it will be providing them with
a better programing capacity. If the site has
over 400 listeners in ju st the first month, an
average of 13 more people every day, you’d
have to ask yourself what the future holds for
our small radio station.
The website for W-MSC’s radio station
can be found by going to WMSCRadio.com
and clicking the link for the webcast in the
middle of the page.

The coaches on the sidelines and behind
Stockton College, Rutgers, McDaniel College
the courts painfully watch their team on
or Fairleigh Dickenson University.
Sophomore wrestler Sean Hayes refuses the court lines for the last time. For the
to be pinned by the administration. “It is head coaches of tennis, cross country and
impossible.for them to deny us the opportuni wrestling, this was their first and last year
ty to continue,” said Hayes. “We have worked coaching MSU teams.
Women’s tennis coach Jeff Brandes com
mented on the value of athletics in universi
ties. “Through competition, athletes learn to
“Through competition,
cope and deal with adversity. The diligence
athletes learn to cope and and dedication th at is necessary to excel at
their sport are life skills th at can be applied
deal with adversity. The
to any endeavor.” he said.
Brandes feels th at if the purpose of col
diligence and dedication
lege is to prepare young people for a bright
future, then college athletics has an enor
that is necessary to
mous responsibility to help them by teach
excel at their sport are life ing them leadership and time management.
Dr. Cole can’t seem to rec
skills that can he applied “Unfortunately,
ognize this, because if she did she wouldn’t
have allowed these sports to be dropped,”
to any endeavor.”
stated Brandes.
According to Joel Pasternack of cross
Je ff Brandes
Women's tennis Coach
country, “The money they say they are saving
by cutting these sports are pennies compared
to the amounts of money being spent on the
construction th at’s adding
too hard to be cut and are
new buildings for classrooms.”
working harder to bring our
He told prospective MSU stu
program back,” added Hayes,
dent athletes to run to anoth
who is not sure if he will
er university th at offers cross
transfer to a university that
country.
offers a wrestling program.
It is heartbreaking for the
Hayes’ fellow Red Hawk
athletes
to know th at this is
sophomore Jason Galioto
their
last
year
of
playing
the sport th at they
transferred to MSU because the other uni
devote
their
time
and
effort
to.
versity he went to did not have a wrestling
The
new.
Red
Hawk
logo
will never be
team. Now, he feels it has been taken away
worn
by
the
men’s
and
women’s
cross coun
from him. He suggests th at the University
“step back and realize th at sports are essen try, wrestling, women’s tennis and men’s
tial to a school. It teaches students life val lacrosse teams. This is file last year they
represent MSU.
ues.”

Finding Your Identity after Adoption
Young Adults Reflect on Their Search for Their Ethnic Roots after All These Years
M arc Ramirez
Courtesy o f KRT Campus

rowing up in Port Orchard, Wash.,
C hristina Johnson was your typical
all-American girl. Except th at she
wasn’t. Adopted from Korea, she identified
with her white adoptive parents and didn’t
think much about race, even when kids
pulled their eyes back in mimicry or when
store clerks asked where her mother was
even though she was standing right there.
Then, at 16, Johnson attended a summer
youth program in Seattle’s International
District. The program was a leadership train 
ing session th at attracted a diverse group of
teens. “It was the first time I’d been around
so many Asians,” the 20-year-old University
of Washington sophomore says. She worried
about not being cool enough, not being Asian
enough. Normally outgoing, she shut down.
It was one step on a difficult journey
toward finding identity as an Asian adoptee,
one filled with questions th at came from
within as much as from others: Why don’t
you look like your family? Why do you look
Asian but act “white”? Who are you, really?
The range of Asian adoptee experiences
are the subject of “Asian & Pacific Islander
Adoptees: A Journey Through Identity,” an
exhibit r u n n in g through Sept. 4 at Seattle’s
Wing Luke Asian Museum.
The exhibit features mementos such as
clothes worn by adoptees upon their U.S.
arrival and snapshots of adoptees’ return
visits to their birth countries. There are
journals, video footage and photos of adoptive
parents such as Seattle’s Diane Robbins and
Vickie Wallen, who adopted 3-year-old Sam
from Vietnam when he was four months old.

G

With children from countries such as
China, Korea, India and Thailand, these
families are among the vanguard of an
emerging m ulticultural society.
The origins of Asian adoption, the exhibit
notes, rest with U.S. m ilitary intervention
in Asia, from the Philippines to Vietnam.
“U.S. m ilitary and economic might,” it states,
“paradoxically orphaned thousands of chil
dren who were later Adopted by American
parents.”
In the 1950s, they started coming from
Korea; 20 years later it was Vietnam and
Cambodia. In the 1990s, a rising U.S.
economy fed growing numbers of adoptions
from China, Thailand and India; these days,
instead ofwar, the driving forces are poverty,
social taboos regarding unwed mothers and
family-planning restrictions.
For example, advocates say the vast
majority of Korean adoptees are children of
young, unwed mothers Who suffer a 1950sAmerica-like stigma.
Though perceptions are slowly chang
ing, “Korean society is not set up for single
mothers to raise their children,” says Mary
Ann C urran, social services director for
Renton, Washinton-based World Association
for Children and Parents (WACAP). WACAP
is one of many international adoption agen
cies placing Asian adoptees statewide.
In 2002 the latest state numbers avail
able WACAP says Washington families took
in 322 Asian adoptees, two-thirds of them
from China. Another 40 came from Korea, 29
from Vietnam (which has since halted adop
tions) and 20 from India.
Many agencies strive to place children
with families of the same ethnicity or race.
At the same time, says Lillian Thogerson,

WACAP’s chief operating officer, “we believe
having a family is im portant, and we won’t
hold up a child just waiting for a family of the
same heritage.”
Last year, WACAP placed about 15 per
cent of its Asian adoptees nationwide with
families of sim ilar heritage.
There was a time when adoptive parents
thought it best to fully Americanize their
child, cutting all ties to the child’s birth
country. Jenny Kelly, adopted at 10 from
Korea, says social workers told her parents
establishing such links would only confuse
her.
But, the 38-year-old full-time mom says,
“it would be hard for anyone to look in the
mirror, see an Asian face, and have their
parents say, “You’re ju st like us ... ‘ You can’t
try to stay in the dark about this forever. You
have to acknowledge it.”
Many parents now go the extra mile,
traveling overseas to see their child’s origins
and fostering appreciation of the child’s birth
country. One long-popular method of educat
ing adoptees about their birth countries are
days-long “culture camps” where participants
learn about native arts, food and traditions.
“Adoptive families are becoming more
aware th at the child needs to be in touch
with his heritage,” WACAP’s Curran says.
Though their adopted son is only 3-yearsold, Robbins and Wallen say they aim to give
Sam every chance “to make sense of who
we are as a family.” They’ve already begun
reaching out to determine how to teach him
his Vietnamese culture and language.
“It’s early, but we’re beginning to water
those seeds of how one defines oneself,”
Robbins says. “These days, everybody likes
categories, and we kind of defy them.”

Kelly says adoptive parents , should offer
opportunities without pushing too aggres
sively. It’s a fine balance, but she’s glad fewer
parents now choose to ignore their child’s
origins.
“The confusing part is being told you’re
ju st like everybody else,” she says. “That’s
where you have your identity crisis, because
you believe that. You feel totally Caucasian
on the inside, but when you go into the real
world, you’re treated different, as an Asian
individual.”
In one installation of Wing Luke’s adoptee
exhibit, adoptee Mimi Sang Peterson recalls
being asked by an Asian American why she
hangs around so many white people. “I real
ized unconscious and insensitive assump
tions and comments., .can come from both
minority and majority groups,” she says.
In another, Korean adoptee Sue Anne
Guild confesses: “Ever since I was a young
girl, I wanted to be the average “White
American’.”
Some adoptees seek answers in their
pasts in documents, or on “homeland tours”
offering visits to their birth countries. Others
like UW s C hristina Johnson, who has never
felt the need to seek out her birth parents
only pursue the issue so far. “It doesn’t map
out the same for all of us,” says Kelly.
But because adoptees’ journeys toward
identity can be gradual and complex, support
groups such as the Asian Adult Adoptees
of Washington (AAAW) have blossomed to
provide resources, networking and camara
derie. Founded in 1996, AAAW serves both
adoptees and adoptive families, for instance,
offering guidance for those considering birthcountry visits or ju st looking for sim ilar
companionship.
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Eastwood Makes A Champion out of Baby
Ben Faresich
S taff Writer

M illion Dollar Bab
Dir. Cfint Eastwood
Starring Clint Eastwood,
Hilary Swank
*
Warnef Bros

jj
"
''

et me begin by saying th at Million
Dollar Baby is not ju st for fans of box
ing movies. If you think th at it is “ju st
another boxing movie,” then erase the notion
from your head and go into this, film with no
expectations.
Million Dollar Baby is an emotional story
about three people and their relationships
and how they come together and develop.
Deservedly, the film has been nominated
for seven Academy Awards (Best Film, Best
Director, Best Actor, Best Supporting Actor,
Best Actress, Best Adapted Screenplay, Best
Editing).
Frankie Dunn (Clint Eastwood) is an ex
boxer who now trains fighters in his rundown
gym. He’s a man who has come close to great
ness, but never quite achieved it.
Even his own daughter hasn’t spoken to
him in years.
When an impoverished waitress from
Southwestern Missouri, Maggie Fitzgerald
(Hilary Swank), enters into his world and
asks him to train her, he immediately turns
her down.
Maggie is looking to box as a way to

L

get herself out of a seemingly endless life of
“scraping people’s dirty dishes.”
Morgan Freeman plays Eddie Scrap-Iron
Dupris, an ex-boxer with a big heart who also
once came close to greatness, but never quite
made it.
He now spènds his days helping Frankie
m aintain the gym, and occasionally serves as
Frankie’s advisor, whether he likes it or not.
Between Maggie’s persistence and Scrap’s
influence, Frankie finally decides to take on
Maggie as a student.
The audience is then told the story of her
career, for better and for worse. *
What’s more im portant than the actual
events th at take place is how the characters
handle them and what can be learned about

“But the boxing scenes are
not the focus of the film...
If the sport may not be a
drawing factor for many,
the story, the characters
and the performances are
more than enough to keep
the average viewer’s eyes
glued to the screen.”

courtesy of notsure.com

In M illion D o llar Baby, Hillary Swank plays a boxer who desperately wants to improve her
life .

courtesy of google.com

Maggie (Hilary Swank) is trained by Frankie (Clint Eastwood, not pictured) thanks to the
efforts of Scrap (Morgan Freeman), a local trainer.

them along the way.
The story is narrated
from Scrap’s point ofview
with Morgan Freeman
doing voice-over work.
On par with his power
ful performance in The
Shawshank Redemption,
the story th at he tells is
an emotional rollercoast
er.
The film draws your
attention in such a way
th at you cannot help but
feel so much for these
three characters. At one
point, we see Maggie
in the diner where she
works, taking out a piece
of foil to bring home a
patron’s leftovers.
To this Scrap says,
“She grew up know
ing one thing: she was
trash.” Then the scene
cuts to her eating a meal
and counting changé out
of a jar.
It is scenes like this
that help us understand,
Maggie. She is every one
of us th at has had to
fight for a dream.
She’s everyone who
has had to work for
minimum wage and do
whatever it-ta k e s for
even ju st a chance to
reach greatness.
As we learn more
about Frankie, it becomes It’s Clint’s Baby: Eastwood directs, stars in and composed the
clear th at he is every score for M illion D ollar Baby.
man who has ever had
to five with mistakes th at have affected his cast.
The cinematography is also extremely
life. Maggie’s life is sim ilar to th at of a father
and daughter, but it seems as if it’s somehow well done, especially the fighting effects.
To give away any more about the film would
even deeper as their relationship develops.
Now, of course, you will see a fair amount be to spoil a wonderful cinematic experience.
At its core, this film is about finding one
of boxing scenes in this film. But the boxing
self and fighting to follow your dreams, but
scenes are not the focus of the film.
Even if the sport may not be a drawing it’s also about loyalty and courage,
As the credits role, the film leaves you
factor for many, the story, the characters and
the performances are more than enough to with a heavy heart and has your mind think
keep the average viewer’s eyes glued to the ing and questioning about what has trans
pired on screen.
screen.
It’s anything but ju st another boxing
Eastwood, Freeman, and Swank are all
wonderful, as is the rest of the supporting movie.
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Game Runs No. 1 on Charts
West Coast Rapper Turns Heads with Smash Record
Jennifer Laster
S ta ff Writer

The Documentary
• ■S" jly fc ip * ' U | “ ,„ii j
Aftermath Records

traight outta Compton a crazy...” you
know the rest. This time around it’s
not NWA putting their city on the map;
it’s The Game marking his tu rf on the face of
hip-hop. With the No. 1 record in the country,
producing astounding numbers in record
sales in its opening week, Game’s album The
Documentary is on its way to reviving “west
coast* rap and putting it back on the fore
front.
During the early and mid-90s, rap music
was all too familiar with the media fueled
‘East Coast/West Coast’ beef
After the untimely deaths of the
late Tupac Shakur and the
Notorious B.I.G, this so-called
battle had seen its ugliest
days with the fatalities
of both coasts’ most
prominent MCs.
This
Civil
War between
the two sides
of the country
left m usi
cians from
the west
in
the
shadow
o f
rap’s

S

emergence into the bilhon-dollar industry it
has become today.
With the exception of names like Snoop
Dogg and Dr. Dre, the west coast has not
been producing top-selling hip-hop artists
and especially now th at the airwaves have
been bombarded by the sound of “Crunk
Music” out of the South, there really was no
place for California to spread its love - until
now.
The Documentary is The Game’s debut
solo album and as he says “like Dre did/I cre
ated a buzz without a single like NWA did.”
Without any prior singles, Game’s pres
ence on mixed tapes had hip-hop heads buzz
ing with this new lyrical talent. Dr. Dre, the
brains behind Aftermath Records, wanted to
sign the MC
immediate
ly after
h ea r
ing his
skills.

www.themontclarion.org
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With production from hit-m akers Just
Blaze, Kanye West, Timbaland, Havoc of
Mobb Deep, and Hi-Tek, Game has an
amazing line-up of beats to offset his lyrical

“Not only does The
Documentary host some
of the most well-known
producers in hip-hop,
many talents have joined
Game’s side to give him
a winning edge in the
rap arena.”

Dir. Clare Kilner
Starring Debra Messing,
Durmot Mulroney, Holland Taylor

sk ills.

The album’s lead single “How We Do”
is a h it on the dance floor, music television
and radio.
Accompanied by hip-hop’s antihero 50
Cent and laced with an infectious hook,
this song is an automatic smash for hiphop listeners and pop fans alike.
Not only does The Documentary host
some of the most well-known producers in
hip-hop, many talents have joined Game’s
side to give him a winning edge in the rap
arena.
Eminem, 50 Cent, Tony Yayo, and Busta
Rhymes provide additional lyrics while the
essential hip-hop crooner Nate Dogg, Mary
J. Blige, Faith Evans and M arsha of Floetry
offer their sensual vocajs to the album.
“Hate It or Love It,”‘fThe Documentarys
unofficial second single is receiving heavy
rotation on New York’s “urban” radio

courtesyofm tv.com

Dir. Elliot Greenebaum
Starring Michael Bunsignore,
Maggie Riley, Nancy Jo Boone
A lbum R eleases
Rock

Motley Crüe
Red, W hite & Crüe

SEE GAM E’ ON P. 14

West coast rapper The Game debuted at No. 1 on the Billboard 200 Chart this past week
with his new album, The Documentary.

Chiropractic...
Thursday?

The Right C h o ic e For Your Future

Lisa Loeb - Allen Room
©Time Warner Center
Roomful o f Blues - Joe's Pub
The Iguanas - Tribeca Rock Club

Is your dream to become a doctor, to study in beautiful surroundings, with
a world-renowned faculty and state of the art facilities - what more could
you want in a professional education? Logan College students receive all
this and more! If you are ready to accept the challenge of graduate
professional study in science, physiotherapy, nutrition, radiology,
clinical sciences, chiropractic techniques and extensive clinical rotations,
then Logan College is the place for you.

'-.H:
Friday 4
Joe Lovano - Birdland
Chick Corea -Blue Note
Saturday 5
, Spiraling - Arlene Grocery
i; .
RAQ - Stone Pon^
Three Days Grace - Starland Ballroom

Logan College of Chiropractic gives you the skills to help patients
get well through non-invasive healthcare while preparing you to
earn a substantial income commensurate with your position as a
Doctor of Chiropractic. Most DC’s work in a private practice
setting, providing time for family and other important quality of
life priorities.

Sunday 6
St. O laf Choir- Carnegie Hall
Ralph'SWorld - Joe's Pub Thurston Moore - Knitting Factory

Contact Logan College at 1-800-533-9210 or at
loganadm@logan.edu to receive an information packet
describing the world’s fastest growing healthcare profession.
You can also visit our website at www.logan.edu.

1-800-533-9210
Co Wege* of« C h irop ractic

www.logan.edu
loganadm@logan.edu

1851 Schoettler Rd, Chesterfield (St. Louis area), MO

63017

9

V ■J a s o n K ucm a
M edford, NJ
Third-Year Student
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... :

.
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Monday 7
King o f Convenience Bowery Ballroom
Joe Cocker - Count Basie Theatre
Tuesday 8
i
McRae - Living Room
The Redwalls - Mercury Lounge
Wednesday 9
Trey Anastasio - Carnegie Hall
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Aviator Soars with Hughes, Hepburn And Hollywood
Martin Scorcese’s Latest Film Caputres Aura of Tinsel Town’s Golden Age
M ichael T. M artin
Assistant Arts and Entertainm ent Editor

artin Scorcese’s latest film, The
Aviator, is the story of a man whose
life-long obsessions are both his
strength and his weakness. Covering the
scope of 20 years, beginning in 1927, the
film portrays Hughes (Leonardo DiCaprio) as
a perfectionist filmmaker and aeronautical
visionary. He is also obsessive to the point
th at his compulsiveness and paranoia begin
to take over his life.

M

“[Leonardo] DiCaprio
is so intense as Hughes
that, by the end of the
two and a half hour
film, it is exhausting just
to look at him. As the
character experiences the
numerous highs and
lows of his personal and
professional life...”

Like the other recent biopic, Ray, The political connections in Senator Ralph Owen Hollywood playboy, photographed with vari
Aviator's story is bookended with childhood Brewster (Alan Alda). In court, Brewster ous starlets out on the town.
DiCaprio embodies the southern vision
flashbacks. The opening scene finds a young leads the government in trying to seize
Hughes bathed by his mother, with fore TWA from Hughes. Brewster portrays the ary, Hughes. His face is one of a scrupulous
ingly obsessive compulsive perfectionist as he inspects planes, and one of
shadowing close-ups of Hughes body being e x c e e d Hughes as too incom helplessness when he experiences an obses
scrubbed dean.
petent to run TWA. sive-compulsive panic in a restroom.
The film then jumps to 1927, with Hughes
DiCaprio is so intense as Hughes that, by
As Hughes’ profes
film in g the well over-budget, extravagant
the
end of the two and a half hour film, it is
sional life ebbs and
World War I epic, Hell’s Angel. At the same
exhausting
just to look at him. As the char
flows, his personal
tim e, he m ake
films, Hughes fuels
acter
experiences
the numerous highs and
life is also in con
his passion for
lows
of
his
personal
and professional life, the
stant
flux.
He.
cal science by
creases
on
DiCaprio’s
face deepen, revealing
becomes
a
d e v e lo p in g
a
man
haunted
by
the
consequences of his
state-of-the-art
own
ambitions.
aircrafts for his
Cate Blanchett is excellent as Hughes’
company, TWA.
initial
love interest, Katherine Hepburn. She
He is success
is
both
commanding and aloof when she first
ful a t times;
meets Hughes. She soon lets her guard down
however, the
and they begin a relationship. The whole time
stalled success
they are together is Hollywood magic. As
of his massive
Hughes and Hepburn melt down each other’s
flying
boat,
egos, their natural charismas take over and
The Hercules,
romance blossoms.
drains him of
It truly feels like an inside look at two
a large portion
Hollywood titans from the golden age.
of his fortune.
Im agin e watching Brad P itt and Jennifer
Sensing this,
Aniston first meeting and dating, with added
the owner of
touches of old Hollywood-era charm and
Pan-Am erican
grace.
Airlines, Juan
While Alda’s Brewster appears to be
Trippe (Alec
amiable, there is a hint th at he is not gen
Baldwin) tries
uine. He seems amused, testing Hughes’
to capitalize
rumored ideosyncracies over dinner.
by negotiating
In court, Hughes finally musters
Hughes’ sale
enough courage to collect his sanity in
of TWA. The
an effort to save TWA from government
d e te r m in e d
takeover, as well as to restore his personal
Hughes resists,
courtesy of mlramax.com
but
can’t Leonardo DiCaprio plays Howard Hughes, the filmmaker and aeronautical
SEE ‘AVIATOR’ ON P. 14
escape Trippe’s innovator who was plagued by obsessive-compulsiveness.
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Throw the perfect Superbow! party with a hero or pizza collection that is sure to please. No stress, do
mess. From oar restaurant to yoar table is just I545gsnates. Order by 2/2/85,12 PM EST. fer
guaranteed Superhowl delivery.
LG-6 FT
SMALL 3FT
COLD HEROES: ITALIAN COMBO--------- ------ $65.00----------------$35.00
------ S65.00----------------- ------ $35.00
AMORE SPECIAL
$65.00----------------- ------ $35.00
GRILLED VEGETABLEROAST BEEF HERO-----$65.00----------------- ------ $35.00
HOT HEROES: MEATBALL FARM------$55.00----------------- ------ $35.00
$55.00--------------- -------- $35.00
EGGPLANT PARM------GRILLED CHICKEN W/ROAST PEPPERS-S69.99$45.99

X

4L 1

1

AMORE ROASTED B E E F - $55.00---------------------- $45.00

Save 5.50

L

r

1.2 Q T OF SOUP
' 2.3 LR GARDEN SALAD
i 3. 2 €M£DEROFPENNEVOI>l^
1 4. 2 ORDER CHICKEN PARM
I 5L5 CANNOLIS
.lutiïM
Ë'j&jj?

1

WRAP:

2 ORDE R O F M USSELS

L

O-C
SAVE $7.00
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Di Franco Tones Down

NORTH JERSEYFERTILITYASSOCIATES, LLC
Mark X. Ransom, MD

Ani’s Back with Less Angry Acoustic Beat
Gonca Esendemir
S ta ff writer

ni’s not as angry anymore and that’s
quite evident with her new album
Knuckle Down. Ani Difranco’s 22nd
release off her Righteous Babe Records
is somewhat a continuation from her last
album, Educated Guess, which left many Ani
fans disappointed. It’s a continuation in that
she is still venting about failed relationships,
most specifically, a divorce.
It is however, very different from previous
albums because she worked with an outside
producer (Ani has self-produced most of her
albums since 1990). Her new album can
still be considered indie rock, but there are
distinct differences in this album.
Knuckle Down is a story weaved together
with a more m ature, sullen, and softer voice.
On this album, Ani doesn’t sing about cor
rupt politicians, being a feminist, or being an
independent female.
' In contrast, she seems more vulnerable.
She sings about her failed marriage, family,
and herself with less strength than any other
album. Devoted Ani fans might feel as if this
is a new artist, reborn.
The lyrics, though still unique and thoughtprovoking, are memorable or outstanding.
Ani is known for her skilled lyric writing and
this album is disappointing in term s of lyri
cal quality. “Sunday Morning” and “Knuckle
Down” are two stand out tracks.

A
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Devoted Ani fans might get turned off to
this album if they are expecting the riot girl,
blue-haired, rant-filled feminist persona Ani
has come to be recognized for over the span
of her career.
Anyone who isn’t familiar with Ani’s music
shouldn’t be afraid to give this album a listen
because it’s a whole new person.
Ani is less angry than she used to be.
Therefore, there’s no need to fear her words
anymore.
. One of the elements th at may turn off
devoted Ani fans to her new album is the
shedding of her indie rock chick persona.
This album opens up fans to a more vulner-

“...Ani doesn’t sing about
corrupt politicians,
being a feminist, or
being an independent
female. In contrast, she
seems more vulnerable.”
able, reclusive Ani. Her words are softer, her
voice less raw, and the guitar riffs are less in
your face Ilian Ani’s previous albums.
All these new elements, which are most
likely a result of working with a new pro
ducer, give Ani’s music a different dimension.
It’s not a dimension traditional Ani fans will
appreciate, but it’s a dimension th at music
lovers can appreciate.
Overall, Knuckle Down is composed of
moving and thought-provoking songs. It’s
definitely worth a listen.

57 W llbwbrook 8ivd.
Wayne, New jersey 07470
Tel: 973-754-4055
Fax: 973-754-4058

LOOKINGFOREGGDONORS
EARN $7000.00 BY

COMPLETING A DONC» CYCLE.
North Jersey Fertility Associates, LLC iss seeking egg do
nors o f all ethnic backgrounds between 21-32 years o f age.

EGG DONORS HELP GIVE
INFERTILE COUPLES THE
GREATEST GIFT OF U F E -A CHILD.
Candidates must be New Jersey residents. Please send a pho
to including your name, address and day-time phone number.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED
HER CYCLE, THEY W ILL BE PAID

$7000.00
Please contact our office for more information on our egg
donation program at 973-754-4055.
Ask to speak to our nursing staff.

NO

EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!

'ON CALL
WORK FORCE'
We need people in ALL areas:
Engineering Reprographics
web • Graphics • Copy
Customer Service • Bindery

FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULES
Part Time/Full Time
DAYS/NIGHTS/WEEKENDS

- STARTING PAY -

$10.00

Check us ou t at: w w w .w e p rin tfa s t.c o m

Em ail / Call / Pax us or stop in:
us296@alphagraphics.com
Ph: 973-509-9721 • Fax: 973-509-9727
423 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair
(Only 3 miles from campus • Bus Stop right on the Corner)
courtesy of cookingvtaiyl.com

Ani DiFranco’s new sound may shock her fans, but it reflects a refreshing musical growth.

Local High Tech Company serving MSU proudly for 15 years.
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AVIATOR

GAME

CONTINUED FROM R 1 2

CONTINUED FROM R 1 1

Leonardo DiCaprio’s intensity shows as he carefully examines one of his airplane models.

dignity.
Baldwin plays a subdued villain in Trippe.
While his facial expressions hint at a con
niving underbelly, his voice sounds like he’s
doing a voice-over for Huggies diapers. He is
a true political heavyweight. What would a
movie based on Hollywood be without some
of the stars of today?
No Doubt’s Gwen Stefani appears as Jean
Harlow, the ubiquitous Jude Law as Errol
Flynn, and Willem Dafoe as a member of the
paparazzi. All the actors bring an authentic
ity to their roles th at adds variety to the film
without detracting from the plot.
The airflight sequences are beautiful and
exciting, as Hughes flies in a plane with a
camera shooting the swarm of war planes for
a scene in Angels. In a suspenseful scene,
Hughes refuses to land his plane during a
test flight and loses control of it. After he
crashes into a neighborhood, he uses- his

broken body to slam against the cockpit exit,
escaping before catching on fire.
Scorcese is a fan of Hollywood’s golden age
and these moments are filled with passion
and, save Blanchett’s unneccessary late-inthe-film appearance, they are captivating
throughout the film. By the end of the film,
Hughes becomes alienated from the invasive
paparazzi.
While the business and political aspects
of the film are im portant in showcasing
the parallels between Hughes’ personal and
professional fives, the scenes in the last 40
mintues drag; by the end, the audience feels
almost as exhausted as DiCaprio looks. They
could use some magic from the scenes depict
ing Hughes’ Hollywood lifestyle and obses
sive compulsive disorder.
" However, DiCaprio and Blanchett, as well
as the simple grand aura of the film, make
The Aviator a high-flying biopic jBlm.

stations. The song is a recollection of both know me.”
This is ju st a glimpse of what to expect
Game and 50 Cent’s trials growing up and
reaching their pinnade levels of stardom as from Game. Songs like “Higher,” “Church
for Thugs,” and “Put You on the Game” are
standout tracks th at beg to be blasted on your
CD player.
“The Documentary is
The album’s vibe is a mixture of the
an excellent addition to
essential “west coast’ sound, synthesized key
boards reminiscent of Parliament Funkadefic,
your CD collection. Try
and thumping bass and haunting vocals.
“Dreams,” “S tart from Scratch,” “Running,”
to refrain from shouting
“Where Fm From,” and the album’s title
‘G-Unit!’ and ‘Westside!’
track “The Documentary,” all speak to Game’s
rocky path to success.
at random times after
His awareness of his own talents shine as
he
takes
shots at everyone from Ja Rule and
listening to the album,
Vivica Fox to hip-hop’s once-believed quint
but that’s the effect of
essential rule book, The Source Magazine.
punch-lines are often humorous;
cheering for the man who Game’s
other times, you’ll ask “did he ju st say that?”
now has the rap game on Yes he did.
The Documentary is an excellent addition
lock...”
to your CD collection.
Try to refrain from shouting “G-Unit!” and
they chant, “Hate it or leave it the underdog’s “Westside!” at random times after listening to
on top/and Fm gonna shine homie until my the album, but that’s the effect of cheering for
heart stops/go ahead envy me/ Fm rap’s MVP/ the man who now has the rap game on lock.
and I ain’t going nowhere so you can get to

courtesy of aftermath-entertainment.com

West coast rap is back on the map thanks to The Game (left), shown with here with
Dr. Dre.
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WHAT’S OUT THERE
FEBRUARY 4 & 5 • 7:30 PM* TICKETS $30

GRANULAR=SYNTHESIS

AR EAL

W A R N ING:

GRANULAR=SYNTHESIS

features intense loudness, heavy sub low bass,
and strobe-like video sequences.

FEBRUARY 9-12 • 7:30 PM • TICKETS $35
A M E R IC A N PR E M IE R E

T H E B U S K E R ’S O P E R A
D IR ECTED B Y R O B ER T LE P A G E

f bad taste, political incorrectness and some of the most ridiculous singing
you will ever hear. Lepage’s mastery can’t help but flash unbidden from the rock’n’roll stage.”
-T H E M ELB O U R N E INTERNATIONAL A R T S FESTIVA L

CALL 973 -655 -5112 OR ONLINE:

NO CHARGE FOR MSU UNDERGRADS THROUGH PERFORMING A RTS FEE.
SPECIAL FACULTY/STAFF/GRADUATE STUDENT/SENIOR RATES APPLY.
CONVENIENT $3 PARKING IS AVAILABLE AT THE RED HAWK DECK ATTACHED TO THEATER.

www.montclair.edu/kasser
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STATE
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MONTCLAIR
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UNIVERSITY

ALEXANDER
K A S S E R
T H E A T E R
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It’s a big week for Montclair S tate University propaganda: as
MSU grows into Its own private little metropolis, the school has
made the much-anticipated announcement regarding tire now
Clove Road dorm facility, setting a date of fall 2008. The residence,
small solutions W &naq&ty p tM m m ?
hall would house somewhere m-,th£~a£|ghborhood ^T l^p>0
dents, the exploding demand for housing seemingly being answered
..
by the administration quickly and efficiently.
.
I
lite residence hall would replace the Clove Road apartm ents, . again, but has never set an actual date to do it. In this case, they’ve:
which represent extremely valuable real opiate for MSU. The cur announced when they in te n d tohave it ready. Only first they have
rent apartm ents are only three stories high, a shortcoming th at a .te knock down' Cfove, a messy task Hfeat, after all this tim e, they stiD j
¿ liiw * Wjuji
new building could take wise advantage of. B H H H j
The completion of this facility would prove to he another mile
Messy is the correct word, because in order to do so, the current
stone for the Susan Cole administration; from the Red Hawk and I Clove population oftover 300 studentswouM have to be extradited
NJ Transit parking decks, the Kasser Theatre, The Village, dnd the „ off campus, most likely to hotels, as has been the case this year.
new academic building (not to mention the science totfidifrgof sixl . MSU 1ms already thrown $300,000 in student tuition toward the
two Wellesley Inh foeations *money which may explain why certain
years ago),Cole’s legacy as MSU chieftain ¿smtinues to grow.
However, as is traditional MSU protocol, with this latest big idea athletic programs were cut last week. ’
While th k fo 'a fosedose situation, tM sbuildlngm asfbe built as
comes smaB sòtoónS to everyday problems.
the Glove apartm ents were erected sksdewhere around the Pord soon as is humanly posable. Regardless of what the administraadministration, they were intended .-¿Temporary housing to last ' tion may say, MSU is growing too fast in regards-!» its available
for perhaps only 10 years."
1_
* :j
accomodations, and a definitive solution to housing shortages is
Thirty years later, the school h a s kicked around Éje idea of ih desperate need. The time fo start planning for ¿m orrow m ust
begin not in the “near future,” but immediately.
: building a super-duper
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Status Quo Y ields No Satisfaction
As The World Gets Smaller, The Laundry List of Problems Only Continues to Grow Longer
As I meet people I haven’t seen since the
beginning of the year, I commonly get the
“Happy New Year,” which is a polite start
to the regular how-was-your-break conver
sation. However, I keep thinking what, is
so happy about a new
year? Maybe I see the
glass half-empty, or
maybe I have lost faith
in society; call me a
pessimist. But come to
think of it, the world is
still the same old place
we’ve been living in and
HAKIM
complaining about for
ABD l
the past year, and the
COLUM N IST
year before th at, and
the year before th at
and...
Okay, check these facts out:
• The United States is tyrannically imposing
its might upon hapless nations in attem pts
to give them the freedom they are so terribly
in need of.
;
'•

• The cable news channels are terrorizing
us with a murder here, a kidnapping there
and gang-related violence in nearby neigh
borhoods.
• Gas prices are still high (I still remember
when it cost $1.18 a gallon in fall 2001).
• Canada and Europe have a better health
system than the United States.
• The U.S. is advocating “democracy” around
the world, whilst neglecting situations at
home.
• The cost of education is still on the rise.
• Muslims are still being viewed with sus
picion.
• The parking situation at MSU is still as
horrendous as ever.
• A tsunam i killed 220,000 people in Asia
and Africa, including 300 in my home coun
try.
• Israel still has her foot down on Palestine
even after the death of Arafat.
• The Catholic Church still sticks to the
notion th at the use of condoms is immoral
although it helps prevent STDs and AIDS.

“...the world is still the same
old place we’ve been living in
and complaining about for
the past year...”
• Africa is still neglected by the world, except
when something drastic happens. That’s when
the world’s attention very briefly shifts to the
forgotten continent.
• Iraq is still in a condition of total anarchy and
civil disobedience.
• The cost of anti-terrorism efforts (including
installing governments in Afghanistan and Iraq)
since 9/11 has reached $300,000,000,000...
•ahem, th at’s 300 billion dollars.
• Race is still a big issue in the American
society. Yes, you will be judged by the color of
your skin in most places; sorry folks but th at’s
the reality.

• Winning the lottery is a still a dream
for many (On July 29, 1998 the 20-state
Power Ball lottery gave away a record
$250,000,000 or a quarter of a billion dol
lars. The odds of w in n in g are around 80
million to one per ticket).
• There is still armed conflict of one form
or another around the world: Africa Algeria, Burundi, Congo, Nigeria, Somalia,
Ivory Coast, Sudan; Asia - Afghanistan,
Kashmir, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Georgia,
Philippines, Palestine/Israel, Iraq; South
America - Colombia; Europe - Kosovo/former Yugoslavia.
• The television show 2 4 still portrays
terrorists in the U.S. to be Middle Eastern
and have a very strange Arabic accent;
seriously folks, th at stereotype must end.
• With all the technology mankind has
achieved, we still can’t avoid receiving tons
of spam.
• An estim ated 450,000 people in the U.S.
SEE ‘SATISFACTION’ ON P. 17
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Question o f
The W eek
W hat are yo u r g o a ls fo r

Eiià05
STEPHEN
FUSCO
Year: Junior
Major: Psychology

SfnngjWQS,
wmo^^mwrnmrrrt I yrant to get a 4.0
GJtA., and win the Montclair poker
tquthaaMmt”
RICHARD
T U E R O .« .

Kirill Leshlner I Special to The Montclarion

SATISFACTION
CONTINUED FROM R 1 6

w ill die th is year alone from tobacco-related
d iseases - the m ost preventable and costly
cause of death in America. I don’t under
stand it, w ith all th e available scientific and
m edical evidence th at tobacco degrades the
health of the hum an body, people still smoke
profusely.

• By 2025, the number of deaths from tobac
co-related products is expected to reach ten
million per year.
• A right-wing U.S. C hristian group, Focus
on the Family, says SpongeBob SquarePants
is gay and promotes homosexuality amongst
children.
• There are 35 million poor people in America
including 14 million children.
• According to the National Organization
for Women, “two to four million women of all
races and classes are battered each year in
the United States.”
• Harvard University President Lawrence
Summers’ suggestion th at women are infe
rior to men in their ability to excel at math
and science is a clue as to why women have
not been fully integrated into Harvard’s ten
ured faculty. And people say th at Islam is a
religion of fanatics th at degrade women...
• Individuals in desperate need of attention
continue to m ake a total embarassment out
of themselves on American Idol. I mean come
on, where on earth do these pathetic imbe
ciles get the idea th at they can sing?
• Recently, the BBC reported th at a website
for the Iranian Student News Agency was
shut down by the hosting company, U.S.based The Planet, for unexplained reasons.
ISNA said it had received an e-mail from
The Planet warning th at the website would
be term inated within 48 hours and th at the
decision was final and non-negotiable. The
agency said it had sent repeated e-mails
to the server, and then telephoned, but no
satisfactory reason was given for the breach
of contract.
Is government so in control of America?
W hat ever happened to this country bein';
the Land of the Free? I won’t go as far as
to say th at this is sim ilar to socialism, but
I’ll leave you to think it over: “If you believe
th at government should be accountable to
the people, not the people to the government
- then you are a Republican!” said Arnold
Schwarzenegger at the GOP Convention.
Hakim Abdi, a biology major, is in his first year
as a columnist for The Montclarion.

Montclarion M ailbag
Dear Editor,
As an active alumnus, I had to weigh in
on the disappointing cut of MSU’s wrestling
program to club status. There are simply so
many things wrong with this; to fit them all
would be difficult.
F irst of all, MSU is now falling in line
with a disturbing trend around the country.
Sports not named “football,” “basketball,” or
“soccer” are being thrown away. I realize
th at these sports are huge draws, but as a
former member of the MSU wrestling team,
the wrestlers could pack Panzer gym with
the best of them. In fact, many schools not in
the Big 10 and Big 12 conferences are look
ing at wrestling as a viable first-cut to make
sure football and basketball and soccer have
more money.
Second, as much as I love and|kt|b d by
MSU’s football and b a s k ^ H p A p ^ A t’s
look at how much the wrestling team has
brought to MSU. In 20QLdfe final rankings
had MSU fifth in
Division III.
In 2003, MSU ranked seventh in the
natioli and in 2002 15th place. In iact, from
1974 tl m mch 2003. MSU finished in the top
10 a total of 17 tim es, with nation i 1champi
onships ii| 1970 and 1086. Only our baseball
team boasts th at k f t ^ '^ r e a s d alongside
w restling jf I am pot mistaken. We have also
had more national
then
any other DivisTon H U te^n And the arguement is “we looked at
as a whole...
we didn’t look at athletic reeofilf,” Well, obld-'
ously!
Former SGA President
Jennette
Mammaro recognized the unfortunate
slighting MSU club team s receive at the
University when she helped organize events,
public relations, and a championship lunch
for our outstanding hockey and rugby club
teams. Each member of the hockey team had
to pay more than $1,000 out of their pocket
ju st to play hockey and call themselves an
MSTJ team.
It’s ridiculous th at athletes should have
to pay to be a University team. However, as
it was with hockey, when one of these new
club team s wins, MSU will be first in line
to attem pt to take credit for the victory with
press releases and advertisements.
Finally, there’s the facilities issue. Football
gets a great field. Baseball gets the greatest
stadium in Division III, if not all of NCAA
baseball. W restling was given a side room

one-sixth the size of the basketball court
and never complained. Legendary W restling
Coach Steve Strellner went about his busi
ness and turned out national champions and
top-team finishes like always.
You can’t “improve an athletic program”
by making athletes pay for the right to be
athletes, and you can’t make a university
athletic program better by cutting its winningest team. Did anybody bother to notice
that?
Chris W. Fitzpatrick
Alumnus
Class of 2004

aftidtfWWP
CHOUDHURY
Year: Senior
*
M ajor: Psychology/

Dear Editor,
As an MSU student who has spent much
personal time studying the creation/evolution debate, I strongly disagree with Jason
Carolina's opinion piece entitled “Q h^tions
to Evolution Hay© No Place in jQIass,” in
Jan. 27.pddtíqn' of The Montclarion.
Although, unlike Jason, 1 respect the
students to express their views,
I believe Jason should have expressed his
respectfully, rather than
I n such
man
lier. Jason is obviously quite bigoted and disIniissive of people who do not share his devout
/faith in such specious theories as abiogenesis,
macroevolution, BigjBang cosmology, etc.
most cases, are taught
d o p n lW ^ ^ y m ^ ^ ffeB H B o o k s with not
even a mention of the existence of legitimate
opposing scientific theories. Disclaimer stick
ers are necessary because science textbook
authors refuse to include any such caveats.
Students are taught, as indisputable fact,
such unproven hypotheses as abiogenesis,
molecules-to-man évolution, an earth billions
of years old, and Big Bang cosmology.
Naturally, students accept these theories
as fact without ever being exposed to their
serious scientific flaws or to intelligent sci
entific explanations of alternate views. The
subject of origins has such a profound impact
on the formation of a student’s worldview th at
educators m ust treat the subject with caution
and with full and accurate disclosure.

incampos

JENNIFER

RUSSELL

in school, I would like to meet more
people and improve in basketball.”

FERIN CATLETT
Year: Sophom ore
M ajor: Psychology

K weil in all my
classes, stay fit, eat
healthy.”

D A CHEN
¡ Year: Sophom ore
Major: Business

“My goal is to get a
better G.P.A, this
semester. My last
semester’s G.P.A.

Ryan Nixon
Business Administration
Senior

The Montclarion M ailbag Policy
• All letters must be typed, preferably on disk (text only format) or via e-mail. • Letters exceeding 500 words will not be considered for publication. • Once

■

■Si

received, letters are property of The Montclarion and may be edited for length, content and libel. • Letters will not be printed unless they include the author's

Question o f the We

name, major, last four digits of SSN and phone number or e-mail address. • Only one letter by an author will be printed each month. • Submission deadline:

KptBssedbjftíms

Monday. 10:00 p.m. .« Letters may be submitted through e-mail to MontOpinion@yahoo.com o r sent to The Montclarion - Attn: Opinion Page Editor, M ont
clair State University, 113 Student Center Annex, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043.

a te view s.
o f M ontclair State

Diversity, and sere

necessarily th e

IeThe Montclarion.
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# Taurus

0

(A pril 20 - May 20)

Crossword
A CR O SS
Gangster’s gun
Pipsqueak
Kukla’s pal
Raw mineral
Horse opera
Twosomes
Gore and Hirt
Ordinary writing
Entrance
flooring
20 Styles
22 Okinawan port
24 Laertes or
Hamlet
25 Made haste
26 Bibb and
iceberg
28 Sch. near
Harvard
30 Made a parody
of
31 Film clips
34 Amoral deed
35 Gershwin or
Levin
38 Actor McKellen
39^__Clemente
40 Coat a cake
41 Concur
soundlessly
42 Half a bikini
5 Children’s card
43 Writer Grafton
game
44 Religious
6 Harrow’s rival
congregations
7 Secondhand
46 Bob Marley’s
deal
* forte
8 Adapted for
48 Writer Hentoff
grasping
49 Of an ear part
9 Decide
52 Itemization
10 In one’s sick
55 Simply
bed
56 Body toss
11 Pastel shade
58 Actor Reeves
12 Dunne or Ryan
59 Paper
13 Back-and-forth
measures
curves
61 Wear away
21 Check prose
63 Light brown
23 New York prison
64 Blender setting
27 Select a
65 Woodland deity
channel
66 Stretch of time
29 Mortarboard’s
67 Tire in a trunk
ornament
68 Old anesthetic
30 Dakar populace
69
__________
31Moines
Little white lie
32 Scull propeller
DOWN
33 Measurement
1 Wanders
instruments
2 Lowest deck
35 Began
3 Othello’s love
36 Caviar
4 Surpasses
37 Want _

www.themontclarion.org

You Are Here

By Aaron Warner

1
4
9
14
15
16
17
18
19

("uni mue to snlu.il advuo Irma a person who
already has what« or it i“ yuure try ms; u>
nrluevv, arguirò ■» herum.'

■spent.

Tt’s naie we’l

S&'J-; :v.v'i'Jfc.'; Ÿ - ¡I-S; .Ÿ: e ®

G em ini H

(May
Jene 20) .
keep working «vernine 1« gel tho extra cash
By this weekend you'U have limo and money
for a good tíme.

4B C ancer 46.
(Jone 2] - July 21)
\W ro good at saving mono}, nut yuu r a y
be pumi; about il the hard urn. (jot exp« n
advice.
a

&

L eo set

■ July 22 August 21 ■
llo tho be-n job possible today and you w ill
-urpati' fvt'ii \our biggest rrilu s exportation»
If you lot yum work 11hirs »bp, \ou w ill dofi
ruioly liuvi tu answer foi jn a r laziness

V irgo
45
46
47
49
50
51
53

(August 22 -Septem ber 2H
Youvt lea mod a great deal from books ,ui
at ochoul. but tho real texl rome-s when w
tr> I hem' new -skill* out <m Lhe public Don

“T h e __of Genji” 54 Albacores and
Doggerel writer
bluefins
57 Night-flying
Noah’s peak
Part of USMC
insect
A point ahead
58 John or Deborah
Nurse Barton
60 Observe
62 Coloring agent
Kind of drum

worn you'll do tine.

Libra

° r } VB kehevolenf >

Ihere. qne.'t'wo ^siU e
oùtoowvfcS ■H B i s ,

e ith e r W n $
ie q á .

va

w W ic L

i September 22 -- October 221
Som«? people have to work harder to make
mure inimt-y The opposite- is true f"r um
You'll make more when thè job's fun and easy

ï r

to loe,
ï|*

wtacL
it- wi j
emstaue us uni'll we’re.
oU

#*4

useless , tK e «

m m w sm
S co rp io «§.

■ October 23 Novembri 2D
You have amazing abilities to s*?e the big pic
ture now Do that, and don’t get. stuck with .i
minor Hohlem

(November 22

DITHEREDTWTTS

yo\i WANNA GO GET SOME
COFFEE ?

S a g itta r iu s

il>

www.joshshalek.com kid_shay@joshshalek.com

&>

December 20)

Your curiosity has aroused, or w ill, very soon
You're about to launch another quest and thi
'{-*''/> f''"
m iiii
f t i i pi m i
n *1 / ii||
one w ill Ik fun

by Sian Waling

ä

C apricorn ^

(I)eremhrr 21 - January ID)
The coming few weeks could be quite prof
itable tor you. without much extra work
Another's generosity and your good past dot diare the cause of this windfall.

.á A q u a riu s

?h

(.January 2U February 11 1

Vincent Goes to Disney World.

“I sniffed the little one. He’s totally hot."

A re you an a r t is t or ca rto o n ist?
I Send your
I cartoons
to th e

■

I

Montclarion!
M ______________________ ■

Email:
P rod u ction
¡p o o .co m É

Accept a challenge that’s sim ilar to the one
you’ve done before Your experience w ill give
you the edge in capturing an illusive profit

■

(Kehrunn 18 - March 1!)) ■

You've got 1lu lnuigind ion «om.-hnd} else hathe «penenre Matched w 111 another win.
has Lhe energy, >nu car not he stopped

*4 A ries ¡«4
(M ardi 2Ô - April 19)
Yum mw founci ‘•tatua 1» leading you to meet
new fin iid - as well Soil'd the enea tu irO u-t
beim die ataiuiardr. you learned as a died a
home.

I .

•

'

' ’'
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Child Care Wanted
CHILD CARE: Care fo r tw o children,
ages 5 & 1 on Monday's, Tuesday's and
Thursday's in Verona. Early childhood
or prior experience a plus. Non-smok
er. Call 973-239-4577.

Seeking part-time experienced babysitter/nanny fo r 21 month girl in home
nearW atchung Plaza. Roughly 15-25
hrs; flexible; Starting after Feb 15th
References required. Contact Keira:
917-621-7368

P/T sitter/light housekeeping. M-F 3:00- Responsible fem ale needed to pick
up tw o children from school/care for
7:00. Valid drivers license. Drive teen
boy to sports activities Montdair/vicin- them in my home. Car required. Hrs
3:00 to 7:00, five days per week. North
ity. $10/hr. Contact A m y 212 538-8394
Arlington
area. (201) 370-3704.
(day) 973 509-2284 after 8:00 pm.

For Rent
BABYSITTER NEEDED. Looking for
energetic and responsible babysitter.
Two afternoons per week, in M o nt
clair. Two children, ages 7 and 11. Must
have own car. Please call 973-744-3759.

Babysitter 4 afternoons, 3-6p.m. M,
T, Th, F. 2 girls 6 & 10, school pick-up,
help with hom ework, play! Light cooking/housekeeping. Need car, experi
ence, creativity! 973-783-3403

For male student/professional. Share
house, furnished private room. One
block to MSU campus and train/bus.
Includes parking and most utilities.
$750/month plus security. Call 973-7781504

For rent. Little Falls 3 bdrm house, 1.5
baths. (973) 296-2615

www.themontclarion.org
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Help Wanted
Part-time help needed -1 0 -12. hours a
week - Monday, Tuesday, amd Thurs
day. Must have car. School pick-up
fo r teenager, local errands, laundry,
dinner. $10/hour. (973) 403-8603; (973)
610-5008; (212) 969-3017.

$8 per Hour
or MORE!

P/T Child Care Workers Needed for
Y M C A A fter School Program. Call Fran
at (973) 992-7500 Ext. 226. Must be
available after school hours. Possible
full-time summer position.

N e e d e x tra c a s h ?

Announcements
Sigma A lp ha Lambda, a National .
Leadership and Honors Organiza
tion with over 45 chapters across the
country, is seeking motivated students
to assist in starting a local chapter (3.0
GPA required). Contact Rob Miner,
Director o f Chapter Developm ent at
rm ine r@sa Ihonors.org

Register F R E E
for jobs near
campus or home.
stu d e n t-s itte rs .c o m

M iscellaneous
Childcare Needed. Student w ith reli
able car to pick children up at school
In West O range Tuesdays and Thurs
days. Help w ith hom ework, dinner and
light d ean up. Hours Tuesdays 2:307:30 and Thursdays 2:30-5:30. Please
call Roseanne (201) 315-9920.

Averag e

Spring Break 2005. Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour O perator to
Jamaica, Cancún, Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. Novy hiring on-campus
reps. Call fo r discounts. Information/
Reservations 1-800-648-4849.
www.ststravel.com

len g th o f

U t e r in e F ib r o id

E m b o l iz a t io n in c is io n . (A l s o a p p l i e s t o h o s p it a l
STAY, DISCOMFORT, AND RECOVERY TIME.)

'Hey ÇjLeék O ut . . .
Dr. Jared Sullivan
Obstetrics & Gynecology
1117 Route 46 East, Suite 202 (between
Chengdu 46 & Fette Ford)
Clifton, NJ 07013
(973)779-1221
\A/<f offer a -full c-ovntflevnent of olastetncs
^necaylo^ serviC-es in a fn v a te setting Services
incJixUif annual tf/avns, f a f svnears, (u?ntrac^eft,on
anck eyner^enc-j c^ontraaeftion.

Uterine Fibroid Embolization (UFO
is giving women with fibroids an
Imm IH M
wm' 111§M is |
^Important,, minimally invasive
treatment option to hysterectomy
and other surgeries, With less risk
and less pain. By blocking the flow
of blood to the fibroids and causing
them to shrink, the procedure is .
about 90% successful at alleviating
die'heavy bleeding and painful'
periods often associated with them.

Society of Cardiovascular

8i Interventional Radiology
E n h a n c e d c a sr e t h s o u g h
A D VAN C ED TECH N O LO GY'*

www. Lite rl nefl b roi ds.org
1 . 8 7 7 - 357*2847

W ant t o h e lp y o u r k id w ith scien ce
h u t n o t su re how ?
Dento« fxj/dyzed beiow iHe wars?. After intense iherapy. Easier Seek helped turn Keany's

A

of
fjjfe i«9Re

?ntò a bright new coree? One ir. five Americans Kos a
hm w fcf. h kxmmmt>

ch«| Easier $ed* i

or vn&www.eoster^seakars

wÉexaetf

Discover practical ways to make science fim, how to become
0 tutor; and how to help after school. For sii kinds of ways to
help all kinds of kids, log on to

www connect 1,vkldm ji

■ IP »

1

J * J p I .fO£
W SÊ Ê Ê m

™

-T
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SPORTS

Can The Eagles Soar Above The Dynasty?
The Philadelphia Eagles Will Go to Jacksonville in Hopes of Dethroning The New England Patriots
M iguel A lfaro
Assistant Sports Editor

After four consecutive chances at an NFC
championship, the Philadelphia Eagles have
finally prevailed and left their critics in
disarray by reaching the ultim ate sporting
event - Super Bowl XXXIX.
This Sunday will be the first time the
Eagles reach the Super Bowl in 24 years. The
last Super Bowl appearance by Philadelphia
was in 1980 (Super Bowl XV) against the
Oakland Raiders, a game in which the
Raiders would go on to win 27-10 after a
remarkable 12-4 season by the Eagles.
There is only one problem which stands
in the way of the Eagles and the Lombardi
trophy, the hard-hitting defending champion

‘‘Some people believe that
there’s a better chance of
seeing the end of the NHL
lockout than seeing the
Philadelphia Eagles win
the Super Bowl.”
New England Patriots. The Patriots have
erased any beliefs of being “ripe for the
picking” by destroying the highest-scoring
offense, Indianapolis Colts, and the best
rush-defense, Pittsburgh Steelers.
Some people believe th at there’s a better
chance of seeing the end of the NHL lockout
than seeing the Philadelphia Eagles win
the Super Bowl. However, I think th at with
players such as Donavan McNabb, Terrell
Owens, Brian Westbrook, and L.J. Smith,
the Eagles have ju st as much of an oppor
tunity as the Patriots. With key additions
like Jevon Kearse, Jeram iah Trotter, and
Hugh Douglas, even the defense can give the
Patriots some tough 60 minutes of football.
However, the Eagles will have their
hands full because the Patriots are looking
to become the second team in NFL history to
win three Super Bowls in four years.
There is one determ ining factor to an
Eagle victory and th at’s their newly recon
structed defense. The Eagles have revamped
their defense and have ranked in the top 10
at every defensive category. Their defense

courtesy of new siournal.com

Eagles Wide Receiver Terrell Owens has
announced that he will be playing on Super
Bowl Sunday.

MSU Red Hawk
Swimmers Finish
Season Strong
Sweeping Drew
courtesy of cnnsi.com

Eagles quarterback Donovan Mcnabb has led his team to their first Super Bowl in 25 years.
He threw for 31 touchdowns against only eight interceptions during the regular season.

will set the tone of the game for their offense
and give McNabb the chance to pick apart
the New England rookie cornerbacks.
There is also a great deal of excitement
running around the entertaining Terrell
Owens and his comeback since injuring his
ankle about two months ago against the
Cowboys. But he won’t be the im portant
factor in this game because he has not
played in two months and the 10th - ranked
pass defense, led by strong safety, Rodney
Harrison will be waiting.
Harrison is already fuming because of
statem ents from Eagle wide receiver Freddie
Mitchell saying th at he “has something” for
Rodney. Mitchell had better be careful when
he goes across the middle for a pass because
Harrison, who leads the NFL in fines with

a record $350,000, will be looking to show
Mitchell “something” early.
The Eagles, like the Patriots with quar
terback Tom Brady, have a significant char
acteristic in their football team: a tremen
dous leader in McNabb.
As a child McNabb always dreamed
about playing in a Super Bowl and he has
displayed excellent leadership by taking his
team to the promised land On Sunday he
will attem pt to bring the city of Philadelphia
a championship, which has evaded them for
over 20 years.
You can probably say th at the Eagles have
absolutely no shot at beating the Patriots this
Sunday, but try telling th at to a'determ ined
team th at is looking to shock the sports
world.
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T he. Rowan University swimming and
diving team s posted a dual meet sweep over
Montclair State University at the Panzer
Pool on Saturday afternoon. The Profs’ men’s
team posted a 123-92 victory while the
women’s team triumphed, 120-105.
With the victories, Rowan men improved
to 5-3 on the season while the women’s Squad
moved to 7-1 overall. MSU, which clqsed out
its regular season on Saturday, finished at'
8-5 on the men’s side while the women com
pleted their season at 7-7 with the loss.
junior Chris Dalsey led the Profs as
he posted wins in two individual events
while helping Rowan’s 200 freestyle team
to victory. Dalsey captured the 50 freestyle
(22.69) and the 100 fly (54.82) before swim
ming the leadoff leg of the relay team that
posted a time of 1:30.11. Dalsey was joined on
the team by Chris M artin, Kevin Ovalle and
Daniel Mullarkey. Sophomore Jeff Bringberg
won both diving sections (198.95 in required
and 276.75 in optionals) while Kyle Schulke
and Chris Swenson won the 100 backstroke
and 100 breaststroke with times of55.04 and
1:00.39, respectively. Schulke and Swenson
also helped the 200 medley relay to a firstplace finish (1:41.69).
Other winners for the Profs included
Dan Kelley in the 100 freestyle (49.87); Nick
Giacopelli in the 200 freestyle (1:48.12);
David Shinton in the 500 freestyle (5:05.14)
and Tom Quinnette in the 2 00IM (2:06.15).
Ryan Gorsky was the Red Hawks only
first-place winner as he won the 1000 free
style (10:52.85).
On the women’s side, Rowan sophomore
Catilin Ayres was a triple winner as she
won both the 500 and 1000 freestyles with
times of 5:34.69 and 11:30.17, respectively.
Ayres then swam the anchor leg on the 200
freestyle relay (1:47.85) as she was joined by
Shannon Carrigan, Aileen Milde and Jessica
Catti. Diver Nicole Meuse won both diving
events (161.75 in required and 209.85 in
optionals) while Milde took first in the 200
freestyle (2:06.00).
Courtesy of Sports Information
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The Red Hawk wrestling team suffered a loss and earned a. victory and tie
on Saturday.

Jose Ortiz I The Montclarion

lake Beitz won three matches and John Vogel Jr. also won two of his three
matches.

MSU Wrestlers Gearing up for NCAA’s
Red Hawks Win O ne Match at N e w England/M etro Duals; N o w 5-5-1 for Season
Jose Ortiz

New England/Metro duals held on Saturday
at Panzer gym. Berger earned a win against
Worcester Polytechnic Institute after trail
ing by four with under a minute remaining.

Sports Editor

Red Hawk wrestler Mike Berger looked
exhausted. He was holding a 6-3 lead over
197-pounder Max Pinto of Williams College.
Berger’s face was bright red; sweat was drip
ping from his face and he was sitting on the
m at, like he had nothing more to give.
“Hurry up and get onto the mat Max,”
Williams’ Head Coach Rafael Vega Said
screaming. “He’s finished, he’s got nothing
left, take it to him!”
Wearing a white bandage on his forehead,
struggling to stand, Berger showed what
MSU pride is all about. After allowing Pinto
to close within two points, Berger executed a
single-leg take down with 39 seconds remain
ing in the match to go up 8-4.
“I was pretty much dead, th at’s why [the
team] works hard everyday,” Berger said. “I
knew I could beat him, he was more dead
than I was. To be honest I thought I could
have beaten him a little worse.”
Berger, who has had two shoulder surger
ies, went on to win and put his team ahead of
Williams College by three points, This led to
MSU’s first and only team victory during the

“Wearing a white
bandage on his forehead,
struggling to stand,
[Mike] Berger showed
what MSU pride is all
about.”
Injuries and exhaustion may have held
MSU to ju st one team victory. Red Hawk
Mostafa Omara was wrestling in the 133pound weight class, due to injuries with
Anthony Iazzetta and Jonathan Suero.
Omara weighed in at 114 pounds.
Jason Galioto also wrestled 15 pounds
above his weight in a loss to Roger Williams
University.
In the first two meets of the afternoon
the Red Hawks trailed early. First, they fell

behind 18-9 against Worcester Polytechnic
Institute, until a pin by team captain, Jake
Beitz, and consecutive decisions by Berger
and heavyweight Danny Dejesus tied the
match up.
Beitz, the only Red Hawk to win all three
of his matches, said th at these matches are
all in preparation for the conference and
national tournam ents beginning in ju st a
few weeks.
Beitz showed his patented slap double
against all his foes on Saturday. For him it’s
something th at he picked up at Penn State
University and has worked it into his reper
toire.
“People say th at I shouldn’t slap the mat,
but it always works at getting him on his
heels a little bit,” said Beitz. After dispatch
ing Lars Ojukwu from Williams University,
Beitz was upset th at he didn’t earn a more
decisive victory.
“I gave two points away because of unnec
essary roughness. It shouldn’t have been
th at close,” said Beitz.
Thanks to the strong play of the weight
classes from 174 pounds to the heavyweights,
who went 10-2 during the afternoon, the Red
Hawks finished the day with one loss, tie,
and win.

“We are always striving to have a win
ning record and beat the team s we should,”
said Head Coach Joe Sabol. “Had we been
full strength, I think we would have come

“I knew I could beat
him, he was more dead
than I was. To be honest
I thought I could have
beaten him a little worse.”
M ike Berger
Red Hawk Wrestler

away with three wins and we would have
won handily.”
The Red Hawks have two road matches
left before the Metropolitan Championships
on Sunday Feb. 20, and then it’s onto the
NCAA championships where the MSU wres
tling program will get, perhaps, their last
chance to add more All-Americans to an
already long list.

TENNIS

M E N ’S B-BALL

CONTINUED FROM R 2 4

CONTINUED FROM R 2 4

sport has the least amount of expenses. No
one is going to use the tennis courts now with
both team s gone. They might as well make it
into a parking lot.”
When asked if she thought this was a sex
ist act of no one t aking women’s sports seri
ously, Saliemo quickly answered no, but said
ju st as quickly, “there are only 8 or 10 girls on
the team. I guess they thought we wouldn’t
put up much of a fight since the boys didn’t a
few years ago.” She then added, “The players
are the victims, not the coaches. They can go
somewhere else. We are kind of stuck here
with nothing.”
MSU eliminated $225,000 from the entire
sports budget from 2001-2003. MSU’s athlet
ic budget is $350,000 not including salaries.
The athletic budget makes up 1.1 percent of
the schools total operating costs.
“The disparity makes it difficult, but
despite that, MSU has very respectable pro
grams and it’s a shame the department
doesn’t get more support, said Brandes.”
Brandes said, “On January 19, it was
only Dr. Pennington and Holly Gera the ath
letic director present. Dr. Cole was not there.
Since she is the one who controls the money,
I do find it disappointing th at Holly and Dr.

Pennington are left to take the heat and she’s
nowhere to be found.”
Salierno said, “Dr. Cole attended
Metropolitan State University, which has
no sports, so what is her ulterior motive for
cutting sports out of our budge];? Dr. Cole
nor Dr. Pennington have never been to any
tennis matches.”
There’s still time to attend matches, how
ever. The girl’s tennis team has six matches
still scheduled for the spring. The program
will not be cut until the end of this semes
ter.
The great M ontclair State University
magician, it seems, has pulled some disap
pearing acts of her own from the meeting and
from the tennis matches. She then pulled an
ace and awed us all as she made the women’s
tennis program disappear (along with other
programs) from the budget like it never
existed. But will she make it reappear over
time?
Members from the other team s th at were
dropped have fought against the school deci
sion by speaking to congressmen, sending
around petitions, and through fundraising.

second half by getting in a quick two points,
putting MSU within one point of Ramapo
- the closest they came.
Gluck and Ford found range beyond the
three-point line and brought the Hawks
to 50-55 with the Road Runners still lead
ing. Ramapo capitalized on crashing the
boards, giving them second-chance points
repeatedly. Gluck pulled the Red Hawks to
three with 10:16 remaining in the game,
but Ramapo put on a run from there with
Rashawn Wilson and Amin Wright breaking
down the Hawks’ defense and getting inside
to score. Additionally, the boards not getting
to the free-throw line h u rt MSU. Gluck didn’t
give up; he helped the Hawks to pull within
four with 5:42 left in the game to a score of
60-64.
The Red Hawks and the Road Runners
were both in foul trouble early, Gonzalez
sitting out for awhile. Gluck capitalized on
every possession, getting MSU within five
at 1:15 left in the game, but he couldn’t get
the Hawks closer as the foul game played on.
The game was decided on rebounds which
Ramapo got on the tabs on and pulled away
M SU’s athletes w ill have to w ait a w hile with a victory with a score 84-71. The leading
before know ing if they fought in vain.
scorers for Ramapo were Wilson with 12 and

W right with 14. MSU’s leading scorers were
Ford with 11, Butler with 10 and Gluck with

22.
The Hawks are away on Saturday at
Rutgers-Camden and then home next
Monday against Rutgers-Newark. They are
11-7 overall and 6-4 in the NJAC.

courtesy of montclalr.edu

Red Hawk Michael Gluck scored
22 points In a losing effort to
Ramapo on Wednesday night.
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NBA Fantasy Basketball Focus
Vince Garter Breathing Life into The Nets
Karan Narwal
S ta ff Writer

My Fantasy pick for this week is none
other than my man Vincanity. Vince C arter
is playing like he did during his strong sea
sons of 2000 and 2001. As of now he is aver
aging 19.7 points per game with 4.7 rebounds
and 4.4 assists. That’s his overall season
average, but as a Net, C arter is averaging a
23-5-5.
He has had many big nights this season
with the Nets nearing triple doubles and
his playing consistent with his new team* in
New Jersey. He has a career average of 23.7
points, 5.2 rebounds, and 3.9 assists with the
Toronto Raptors and the New Jersey Nets.
Why am I picking Vince C arter you ask?
Well let’s just say he is doing a little bit of
everything. When it comes to stats he is
putting up big numbers every night within
the last week and during the tough month
of January for the Nets. This month there
were only four home games and the rest
were on the road where the Nets did fairly
well. Recently coming off a five-game West
Coast trip, the Nets faired at 3-2 because
of consistent play. He put 32 points to a loss
at Phoenix and 30 twice with wins at Utah
and Los Angeles Lakers. Along with this,
his three-point range is up and is giving the
Nets more of an outside range, which helps
his scoring and the Nets.

His scoring average is going up rapidly
and so are his rebounds and assists. It is
pretty obvious considering he earned Eastern
Conference Player of the Week and the Nets
are on a three-game winning streak. That
doesn’t sound like much but for the Nets
to win three in a row with the backcourt
they have, along with the injury problems,
they are doing pretty well. Therefore, Vince
C arter’s game is helping the Nets, is making
him a rising pick in the fantasy NBA area.
There are definitely other players putting
up bigger numbers, but what m atters is the
impact the player has on the game itself.
Even with Jefferson out, they are not'out of
the playoff race nor are they undermanned.
G arter is doing all he can and is playing
with optimism, giving the Nets a chance.
He put up a season high of 33 points against
Milwaukee at home on Jan. 19.
His defense is at its best also, with a little
more blocks arid steals and less turnovers.
Even though he is risky, because of C arter
being so injury-prone, he has been in almost
100 percent condition and is playing as if he
has more than that. How can he not put up
big numbers with a point guard like Jason
Kidd? It’s only going to help him evolve
as one of the top players in the’ Eastern
Conference. Vincanity is already showing it
and it is going to be hard to stop the way this
man is playing.

Red Hawk Tidbit
On November 2 7 ,1 9 5 6 Clem Tennaro set the men’s
basketball record for most points in a game with 47
points against Rutgers-Newark.

Karan’s P ick

Points

Rebounds

Assists

Allen Iverson Looking Like His Old Self Again
Rob M acKerchar

shooting over 90 percent from the foul line.
Phoeni^ will likely get the No. 2 seed in the
The title of Most Valuable Player in the incredibly tough Western Conference and
NBA has become a loaded one. By defini will make a serious run at the title. Maybe
tion, the MVP should be the most im portant Nash should have gotten more credit while
player on a given team, the one th at makes he was in Dallas.
the biggest impact. There has been a lot of • Ray Allen is dominating in Seattle and
talk about who should be the MVP this year, ■ has the unlikely Supersonics in the playoff
with Steve Nash and Lebron James getting a hunt for the first time since Shawn Kemp
lot of talk, along with the perennials like Tim and Gary Payton played in ‘the green and
Duncan and Kevin Garnett. Dirk Nowitzki white. He’s averaging 24 PPG and shoot
has gotten a few votes; in my opinion, you ing over 40 percent from the field, with a
can drop him out of the race right now. three-point field goal average of 38 percent.
Dallas has two other all-star caliber players He’s also shooting nearly 90 percent from
in Michael Finley (who might get my vote as the charity stripe. He has some help from
the most underrated player in the game) and Rashard Lewis, another sharpshooter, but
every team going up against the Sonics
Jerry Stackhouse.
There’s no doubt th at Kevin G arnett is an knows th at Allen is the real threat. If he
incredible talent and the Timberwolves will doesn’t score, the Sonics don’t win. It’s as
only go as far as he takes them. So far this simple as that.
year, the Wolves are only four games above • Lebron Jam es is turning out to be the
five hundred and in the western conference, phenom th at everyone expected him to be.
th at’s not going to cut it. Don’t forget that- He’s averaging 25 PPG with over seven
G am ett has Wally Sczerbiak to relieve some assists and seven board a game to go with
of the pressure too. Tim Duncan will most that scoring. He’s shooting almost 50 percent
likely lead the Spurs- to yet another NBA from the field, which is unheard of from a
title, but Manu Genobili is having an incred guard (he’s listed as a forward,' but let’s be
ible year and coming into his own, so not all realistic here) and if he .can stay healthy, the
th at credit goes to Duncan. In my opinion, Cavaliers have a good shot at the No. 2 seed
the MVP race comes down to three guys, and in the Eastern Conference. They won’t make
here they are:
a real run at the title, but James has the
• Steve Nash is averagings double-double Cavs playing their best in years.
So who’s going to be the MVP? Most like
in PPG and assists and at the point guard
position, is spreading the ball around effi ly, it’ll wind up being Duncan again, because
ciently enough to have five other Suns aver the Spurs will dominate in the playoffs and
age double figures in PPG also. The Suns finish off the rest of the West. Lebron is
are tied for the best record in the entire NBA doing it all alone and his team will make the
and there’s no doubt th at Nash is the reason best run (it’ll be a Miami-San Antonio Final
regardless), but Nash is having a career year.
for it. He’s an incredibly efficient shooter,
shooting over 40 percent in both regular Nash deserves it, with Lebron finishing sec
field goals and three-point field goals and ond and Allen third.

Steals Blocks

S ta ff Writer

Turnovers

Overall Score

Karan Narwal

Rob’s P ick
Allenlver

0
Rob MacKerchar

0
courtesy of NBA.com

courtesy of NBA.com

W O M EN’S B-BALL
CONTINUED FROM P 2 4

scored at least four points.
The Red Hawk women had to do this in
the face of constant half-court traps by the
Road Runners, and with Red Hawk team
captain Machin not having her best game.
Machin turned the ball over seven times and
shot well below her usual 49 percent m ark
■with a 6-14 performance.
As the game wound down, it turned into
a battle of free throws, something th at under
normal circumstances would not have been
good news for MSU. However on Wednesday
night, they were able to find the touch.
“They [Ramapo] were hitting key free
throws all game,” said O’Boyle. “Thankfully,
we were able to step up and h it the free
throws when we needed them.”
The Red Hawks knocked down 25 of their
32 free throws, but were able to connect on
12 out of 14 in overtime. The Road Runners,
who hit 90 percent of their charity shots
in the second half, were held to ju st two
attem pts in the extra period.
A large part of the team ’s ability to come

away with the win was the superb defense
of Cynthia W arrington oh Ramapo’s lead
ing scorer Janine Cappadona. W arrington’s
play won’t show up on the stat sheet; she
recorded only one steal, but was able to hold
Cappadona to 1-10 shooting from the floor,
including an 0-6 m ark from beyond the arc.
W arrington’s feisty defense with her hands
and feet constantly moving, was a nightmare
for Cappadona.
They may be young yet, but the Red
Hawks showed composure, even in the face
of heckling Ramapo fans, and a quiet MSU
crowd.
“The biggest difference was our offensive
composure in the second half,” said O’Boyle.
MSU was able to get big minutes from
Jennifer Russell who, not only provided 11
points with seven rebounds, but was also a
big body on defense. Russell had two of the
Red Hawks’ seven blocked shot.
The Red Hawks have won their last two
games and are still hanging on to the final
tournam ent spot in the NJAC.

The Red Hawks were in search of
offensive production at the beginning
of the second half against Ramapo.
That was the only cue that Jessica
Garrabrant (left) needed. After scoring
only two points on 1-4 shooting from
the field, she went on to post 18 points
and seven rebounds in the second
half. Ramapo was powerless to stop
her from knocking down outside shots,
and from getting to the free throw line.
Garrabrant also leads the Red Hawks in
rebounding and total minutes.
Red Hawk guard
Jessica Horan,
chipped in
with 13 points
including the
last five points
for MSU. She
also had four
steals and
assists against
only one turn
over.
Dominique W ilson I The Montclarion

Courtesy of montclair.edu
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Player of The Week

SPORTS TR IVIA
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QUESTIO

W ho holds the record for most touchdown receptions in
Super Bowl history?

Match Em

Connect the Professional Athletes with The College They
Attended

1.) LSU

A.) Paul Pierce
B.) Shaquille O ’Neal

2.) Georgetown

C.) Allen Iverson

3.) Wake Forest
4.) UConn

D.) Damon Stoudamire

Sophomore
, f lE H M n
Hometown New Providence, NJ

5.) Duke

E.) Tim Duncan

6.) Colorado

F.) Dwayne Wade

7.) Santa Clara

G.) Chauncey Billups
H ) Caron Butler

8.) Arizona

I.) Steve Nash

9.) Kansas

Machin posted game-high 22 points and eight
rebounds in w in over Rowan.
■ ¡■ a

Honorableii/lentions
MICHAEL GLÜCK
IjBpór
i
Hometown: Uffion, fi)
.ßKick re corded 16 points in a vie
|p|ÿ against Rutgers-Newark.

10.) Marquette

J.) Shane Battier

S-r ‘L -1 > H ‘9-0 ‘(H-d ‘e-3 ‘8-a ‘z - o ‘L-9 ‘6-V :SJ8MSUV

Sfcon&i *2(foiten& ‘W a ited
*ÌM tene&tect???

RYAN GORSKY
Freshman
Hometown: Williamstown, NJ
Gorsky w on the 1000-meter free
style (10:52.85Tâgainst Rowan.

& u u U l:
“T fù m tS fr m tà , (c ò yxttM -. a u n ,

I

I1 W o m e n 's B a s k e t b a ll

M e n 's B a s k e t b a ll

NJAC

NJAC

Overall

Overall

S H I K lP iA LYNARD
Hometown: Carney's Point, NJ

Ramapo

9-1

15-2

MSU

6-3

11-6

7-4
5-4
5-6
5-6
5-6
4-5
0-11

14-6
12-6
13-6
11-8
10-9
11-7
2-18

TCNJ
Rowan
W illiam Paterson
Kean
Richard Stockton
Rutgers-Newark
Rutgers-Camden

TCNJ
Richard Stockton
W illiam Paterson
Rutgers-Newark
Rowan

MSU
Kean
Ramapo
Rutgers-Camden

10-1
7-4
7-4
6-4
5-5

16-3
12-8
10-9
14-5
10-8

5-6

10-8

4-7
3-7
1-10

7-13
8-10
6-14

Lyna^fTiad a career-best 14
reb0yn^W#Wth:against Rowan

JAKE BEITZ
Junior .jffr 1; I . ’
Hometown: Flemington, NJ
This W e e k
Saturday @ Rutgers-Camden
Monday @ Rutgers-Newark

Last Week's Results
1/29 - MSU 60, Rutgers-Newark 51

This W e e k
Saturday @ Rutgers-Camden
Monday @ Kings College (PA)

Last Week's Results
1/29 - MSU 44, Rutgers-Newark 51
1/31 - Rowan 64, MSU 78

ÉeM S & ^ aB .-iiire e o f his matches
at 174|$aáincís in the 2005 New
Ehgland/Metro Duals.

MSU Wrestlers Gearing
up for NCAA’s

Can The Eagles Soar Above The
Dynasty? . 20
? -------------------------p g
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Red Hawks Routed at Home
Karan Narwal
S ta ff Writer

The Red Hawks came off a good
victory over Rutgers-Newark giv
ing them an 11-6 record overall, hut
th a t wasn’t
[MSU
71
enough
to
RAM APO
84
stop
th e
Ramapo Road
Runners.

Quentin Dem eritte, Gian-Paul
Gonzalez, Michael Gluck, Jam al
Ford and Rashad Butler were the
starting five for the Red Hawks.
The first bucket was scored by
Butler, followed by a baseline jump
er by Gluck.
Yet Ramapo didn’t give in too
easy. They took an early lead 5-4
with 18:20 left to play in the first
half. Amin Wright for Ramapo was
setting the pace by forcing the ball
in the paint for the Road Runners.
Ramapo put up a strong defense
and forced the Red Hawks to set
tle for outside shots and baseline,
jum pers. They started applying
full-court pressure defense early
in the first h alf and w ith 15:30 left

Dominique W ilson I The M ontclarion

Rashad Butler (left) scored 10 points and grabbed two
rebounds in a loss to Ramapo on Wednesday night.

the Red Hawks were leading 129. Rashad developed the jumpers
early to get the offensive flow early
for the Hawks. There were two
more lead changes th at returned to
the Red Hawks leading 22-21 with
eight minutes left in the half.
Gonzalez wasn’t hitting many
shots but got back on defense and
controlled the paint; but it didn’t
stop the Road Runners from outrebounding the Hawks. Ramapo
used a defensive strategy by tak
ing charges and gaining possession
back, but once Jam al Ford had
the belli, he was able to h it from
downtown, giving him a total of
11 points for the night. As the half
was coming to an end, the Road
Runners took the lead 32-27 with
2:50 left in the half, both teams
attacking the basket. Ramapo was
up three by halftim e with a score of
38-41, their leading scorer with 13
and the Red Hawks’ Butler with 10
at the end of the h alf
A1 Hawkins started off the
SEE ‘MEN’S S H A LL’ ON P. 21

New Red Hawk Logo

Jose O rtiz
Sports Editor

“They [Ramapo]
were hitting key free
throws all game.
Thankfully, we were
able to step up and
hit the free throws
when we needed
them.”
Beth O'Boyle
MSU Women's Basketball Head Coach

courtesy of montclair.edu

1989, when the University changed its team name
from the Indians.

M ike Johnson
S ta ff Writer

Like magic, the women’s tennis
program has disappeared right in
front of our eyes. Montclair State
University has taken approximate
ly $50,000 from five sports, includ
ing the women’s tennis program,
and has made them vanish into
thin air. Presto change-o! Will the
Great Magician make them reap
pear over time? This is a question
a lot of people are hoping to have an
answer to.
Looking at the cold, hard frets
about the budget in the last edi
tion of The Montclarion, some were
shocked th at tennis would even be
taken into consideration as one of
the programs to be removed. The
$5,248 budget seems like pocket
change compared to a few of the
other sports such as football and
baseball. Something even more

Red Hawks Survive in OT
It’s one thing to chant “defense”
from the bench; it’s completely dif
ferent to go
out and play
[MSU
it.
RAM APO
69
With 22.9 sec
onds rem ain
ing in regulation, after two missed
free throws by Red Hawk forward
Amanda Mullaney to potentially

The Logo change is the fifth one in the school’s his
tory. This is also the third Red Hawk emblem since

Red Hawk
Tennis Baffled
By Decison to
Drop Program

win the game, the MSU women’s
basketball team took the floor
with ju st a single thought on their
minds: One stop.
The team of Stephanie Machin,

“The players are
the victims, not the
coaches. They can
go somewhere else.
We are kind of stuck
with nothing.”

Mullaney, Jennifer Russell, Jessica
G arrabrant, and Jessica Horan
were able to get th at stop for MSU,
and force overtime, after trailing by
as many as seven.
In overtime, it became the
G arrabrant show for the Red
Hawks. G arrabrant scored seven
points in the extra session while
grabbing two boards and a steal.
The Red Hawk fresh m an led all
scorers with 21 points on 5-11 shoot
ing from the floor and 11-12 from
the ffee-throw line. G arrabrant
also led the team with 12 rebounds,
including seven offensive.
“She’s very talented,” said MSU
Head Coach Beth O’Boyle. “The
one thing she does th at most peo
ple don’t realize is grab offensive
rebounds. That’s how she scores a
lot of her points.”
With the Red Hawks trailing by
four points after the first h alf the
Ramapo Road Runners exploded
out of the gate in the second h alf to
extend to a 38-30 lead.
Coach O’Boyle has said on many
occasions th at the women’s basket
ball team is not a team of superstars. The Red Hawks proved it
on Wednesday night. The team
had four players score in double
figures, two pulled down 10 or
more rebounds, and all but two of
the players who saw any minutes

shocking is th at MSU is the second
largest school in the state, with the
least funding.
Jeff Brandes, the women’s ten
nis coach said he was surprised
when he heard the news. “None
of the sports th at were cut had a
heads-up,” he said. “Each sport
should be given an extra year to
raise funds. I have four juniors,
two of which are co-captains th at
deserve to play their senior year.
It’s not fair to them.”
“The projected budget for next
year th at I calculated on my own
was $5,248. That does not include
my salary, which I would forego
if we could still remain a varsity
sport,” Brandes said.
Tennis captain Eva Saliemo,
was ju st as upset- as Brandes. “Our

SEE ‘WOMEN’S B H A LL’ ON P. 22

SEE ‘TENNIS’ ON P. 21

Visit www.montclair.edu/athletics.shtml for more information

Eva Saliem o
MSU Tennis Team Captain
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